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Dr. James H. Wharton, 
f rom  M a g n u m , 
Oklahoma\, received a 
bachelor's degree in 
Chemistry from NLU 
in Monroe», as well as a 
Ph.D. in Physical 
Chemistry at LSU. 
After serving as Assis­
tant Dean of the Col­
lege of Chemistry and 
Physics, and Dean of 
Junior Division and 
General College, he 
became Chancellor of
Diana Gary
the University as of 
June X 1981.
"M y main objectives 
as the new Chancellor 
are to retain the quali­
ty of undergraduate 
programs — that's 
one — and two is to
enhance the quality of 
graduate programs."
"Another goal I hope 
to attain is to improve 









Dr. Carolyn Hargrave 
came to LSU in 1968, 
after receiving a Ph.D. 
in Economics and 
Statistics from the 
University o f Texas. 
She has served as both 
Acting and Associate 
Dean o f the Graduate 
School[ and has been 
Registrar fo r the  
School o f Banking o f 
the South before  
assuming her present 
position as Vice- 
C h a n c e l l o r  f o r  
Academic Affairs in Ju­
ly, 1981.
Anything related to 
academics — whether
it be dean selections 
0r promotions or 
tenures, a p p o in t- 
ments, or course 
schedules — they pass 
through this office."
All of the Depart- 
rnents and Colleges 
are to establish a five 
plan which will
Diana Cary
enable them to deter­
mine a mission and to 
develop new majors. 
It will also aid them in 
their determination of 
the a llocation of 
available resources; 
that is, which studies 
and majors are most 
im portant to  the 
students and to the
state."
"The success achieved 
depends on individual 
Colleges and Depart­
ments if the University 
is to become really 
great. We encourage 
them all to meet their 
goals."
Interviewed by Leslie Corkem
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D e a n  H a n c h e y
Mike Lyle
O r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  D r y  
C r e e k , L o u i s i a n a i ,  D r .  
R .  H o w a r d  H a n c h e y  
r e c e i v e d  h i s  P h . D .  i n  
P l a n t  P h y s i o l o g y  a n d  
B o t a n y  f r o m  O h i o  
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .  H e  
w a s  a p p o i n t e d  D e a n
i n  1 9 7 2  a n d  h a s  b e e n  
a t  L S U  f o r  2 2  y e a r s .
" I  b e l i e v e  t h a t ,  c o m ­
p a r e d  t o  a  l o t  o f  o t h e r  
c o l l e g e s ,  w e  a r e  i n  a n  
e x t r e m e l y  e n v i a b l e  
p o s i t i o n .  W e  c a n  c o n ­
" T h e r e  a r e  c o l l e g e s  in  
t h e  m i d w e s t  a n d  
s o m e  i n  t h e  e a s t  w h o  
a r e  b e t t e r  k n o w n  n a ^  
t i o n a l l y  t h a n  w e  a r e ,  
b u t  t h e r e  a r e  a r e a s  in  
w h i c h  w e  r a n k  v e r y ,  
v e r y ,  v e r y  h i g h  in  
e x p e r t i s e . "
Interviewed by Theresa
t r i b u t e  g r e a t l y  t o  t h e  
s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o ­
b l e m  o f  t h e  w o r l d  
f o o d  s h o r t a g e  b y  
e d u c a t i n g  s t u d e n t s  
a n d  b y  d o i n g  
r e s e a r c h . "
" I  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  
a g r i c u l t u r e  s t u d e n t  
m u s t  b e  m o r e  
b u s i n e s s  o r i e n t e d  t h a n  
i n  t h e  p a s t .  H e  m u s t  
h a v e  t r a i n i n g  i n  a r e a s  
l i k e  C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e  
i n  o r d e r  t o  r e a l l y  m a k e  
a  f a r m  g r o w ,  o r  t o  b e  
a b l e  t o  w o r k  i n  o t h e r  
a r e a s  r e l a t e d  t o  f a r m -  
i n g  a n d  a g r i c u l t u r e . "
Dovid Zlerz
A g r i c u l t u r e
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K e vin  Leigh




K e v in  Leigh
S n y d e r
D e a n  H e n r y  S n y d e r  i s  
a  E u r o p e a n  h i s t o r i a n ,  
i n  p a r t i c u l a r  a  B r i t i s h  
h i s t o r i a n ,  a n d  i s  p a s t  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  f o r  
E i g h t e e n t h  C e n t u r y  
S t u d i e s .  H e  t a u g h t  a t  
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  L o n ­
d o n ,  a n d  a l s o  a t  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  H a m b u r g  
' n  G e r m a n y .
L S U ' s  A r t s  a n d  
l i e n e e s  d i v i s i o n  m a y  
S e e m  l a r g e  b y  L S U 's  
s t a n d a r d s , b u t  a c t u a l l y  
is  s m a l l  c o m p a r e d  t o  
m a n y  o t h e r  s c h o o l s .  
O n e  h a l f  o f  a l l  L S U  
s t u d e n t s  a r e  e n r o l l e d  
in  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  A r t s  
a n d  S c i e n c e s ,  a n d  i t  
e m p l o y s  3 0 - 4 0 %  o f
t h e  e n t i r e  L S U  
f a c u l t y . "
" W e  a r e  b e g i n n i n g  a n  
o f f i c e  t o  h e l p  p l a c e
s t u d e n t s  l o o k i n g  f o r  a  
j o b .  W e  p l a n  t o  h a v e  a  
m o r e  a c t i v e  r e c r u i t i n g  
p r o g r a m . "
Interviewed by Steve Helmke
47
D e a n
Dean 
Woodland
With a Ph.D. from the 
University o f Texas, 
Donald L. Woodland 
is from west Texas, 
and is presently the 
Dean o f the College o f 
Business A d m i n ­
istration.
"LSU's College of 
Business is comparable 
to  those in the 
Southeast; it is the 
largest academic unit, 
third or fourth in the 
S o u t h e a s t e r n  
Conference."
Darryl Lawrence
"There are sixty ma­
jors this year, and we 
are launching another 
that will be called 
P e t r o l e u m  Land 
Management which 
was requested by in 
dustry from Oklahoma 
and Texas/'
Next year we hope to 
internationalize the 
Business curricula by 
adding new courses 
and programs which 
work in coordination 
with the Spanish/Por­
tuguese department."





C h e m i s t r y  




&r- Hulen B. Williams joined the 
LSU staff in 1943 after leaving Hen­
drix College in northeast Arkansas. 
He received his Ph.D. from LSU and 
he became the Dean o f C&P here 
ln July o f 1968. He will be retiring in 
August o f 1982.
Research is what distinguishes col- 
e^ges from universities. It is a univer­
sity's responsibility to disseminate 
knowledge, and to create new 
knowledge through research. A col- 
*ege has the same first two respon­
sibilities, but lacks the third."
"I wish LSU was half as big and 
twice as good. We're almost con­
demned to a certain level by for­
mula funding which is determined 
by the amount of student credit 
hours awarded."
"I foresee a turn in the direction of 
the emphasis in chemistry and 
physics to their industrial  
applications."
Interviewed by Allison Seals
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D e a n  N i e l s o n
D e a n  J e r r y  N i e l s o n , f r o m  S e a t t l e », 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  r e c e i v e d  h i s  
b a c h e l o r ' s  d e g r e e  i n  I n t e r i o r  D e s i g n  
f r o m  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  W a s h i n g t o n . 
H e  h a s  b e e n  a t  L S U  s i n c e  1 9 6 7 ;  a n d  
w a s  n a m e d  D e a n  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  
D e s i g n  i n  J a n u a r y  o f  1 9 8 1 .
" W e  w i s h  t o  d e v e l o p  a  r e s e a r c h  
c e n t e r  f o r  a p p l i e d  r e s e a r c h  i n  t h e  
c o l l e g e ,  a n d  t o  e s t a b l i s h  n e w
m a s t e r s  p r o g r a m s  i n  I n t e r i o r  D e s i g n ,  
A r c h i t e c t u r e ,  a n d  A r t  E d u c a t i o n . "
" I n  a  r e c e n t  r e p o r t  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
A r c h i t e c t u r e  w a s  r a n k e d  s i x t e e n t h ,  
a n d  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  L a n d s c a p e  A r ­
c h i t e c t u r e  w a s  r a n k e d  e i g h t h  i n  t h e  
n a t i o n .  I n  t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n a l  a r t ,  t h e  
S c h o o l  o f  A r t  i s  i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
r e c o g n i z e d . "




Keith Smith Keith  Smith
Keith Smith
K#l" '  Smith
Dean 
Smith
Dean Charles W. 
Smith, from Jackson, 
Louisiana, considers 
himself the "outdoors 
country-boy type. " 
He has been a school 
adm inistrator and 
classroom teacher, 
and began his work as 
Dean of the College of 
Education in August of 
1981.
"Several top goals are 
to strengthen all levels 
of the college, and 
also to reduce faculty 
overloads in research.
In addition I hope to 
devise a self-study 
review on the doctoral 
level for the spring of 
1984."
"The undergraduate 
and masters programs 
are relatively strong 
when compared to
others nationally. The 
college is currently 
undergoing a staff pro­
blem, and we hope to 
receive more money 
to have a larger staff 
with the expertise to 
teach the masters 
courses."




Darryl Lowrence Darryl Lawrence
^ Qrryl Lowrence
D e a n  M a t u l a
D r .  R i c h a r d  A .  M a t u l a  w a s  b o r n  a n d  
r a i s e d  i n  C h i c a g o ,  I l l i n o i s  a n d  h e  
s p e c i a l i z e s  i n  c o m b u s t i o n  a n d  
e n e r g y  c o n s e r v a t i o n .  H e  h a s  a  
P h . D .  f r o m  P u r d u e  U n i v e r s i t y .
" T h e  C o l l e g e  o f  E n g i n e e r i n g  is  n o w  
g o i n g  t o w a r d s  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  a  r e c o g n i t i o n  f o r  a n  
o u t s t a n d i n g  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  p r o ­
g r a m  w h i l e  a t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  h a v i n g  
f i r s t - r a t e  g r a d u a t e  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  
r e s e a r c h  a c t i v i t i e s . "
" W e  a r e  a l s o  w o r k i n g  o n  t h e
Interviewed by Gobrlelle Bubolo
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s e r v i c e  a c t i v i t i e s  
t h r o u g h  t e c h n o l o g y  t r a n s f e r  a n d  
s h o r t  c o u r s e s  a n d  t h i n g s  t h a t  w i l l  
s u p p o r t  t h e  g e n e r a l  i n d u s t r y  a n d  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  p o p u l a t i o n  i n  t h e  s t a t e  
a n d  r e g i o n . "
" W e ' r e  a b o u t  t h e  t w e n t i e t h  l a r g e s t  
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  c o l l e g e  i n  t h e  n a ­
t i o n .  I t h i n k  w e ' r e  w e l l  r e c o g n i z e d  
a s  a  v e r y  t o p - n o t c h  e n g i n e e r i n g  
s c h o o l . "
Darryl Lowrence
Dorryl Lowrence
E n g i n e e r i n g
General College
Keith Smith
D e a n  H a y
" W e  a r e  s t r i v i n g  t o  a c c o m m o d a t e  
t h e  n o n t r a d i t i o n a l  s t u d e n t  a n d  t h e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  s t u d e n t  s e e k i n g  n o n ­
t r a d i t i o n a l  a c a d e m i c  d e g r e e s . "
" G e n e r a l  C o l l e g e  a l s o  s e r v e s  a s  a  
t r i a l  f i e l d  f o r  n e w  p r o g r a m s . "
Interviewed by Marjorie Marquette
S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  d a t a  
p r o c e s s i n g ; D e a n  R o y  H a y  o f  
G e n e r a l  C o l l e g e  i s  f r o m  I l l i n o i s .  H e  
j u s t  b e c a m e  D e a n  i n  J u n e  o f  1 9 8 1 .
" W e  m u s t  c a t e r  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t s  t o  
k e e p  t h e m  h a p p y .  O u r  i n t e n t i o n  is  
t o  p e r s o n a l i z e  t h e  s t u d e n t s '  
e x p e r i e n c e . "
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D e a n
C a n g e l o s i
D e a n  o f  J u n i o r  D i v i ­
s i o n  s i n c e  J a n u a r y  o f  
1 9 7 5  D e a n  V i n c e n t  
C a n g e l o s i  i s  f r o m  
B a t o n  R o u g e .  H e  
r e c e i v e d  h i s  M B A  
d e g r e e  f r o m  L S U ,  a n d  
h i s  P h . D .  f r o m  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s .
" A t  o n e  t i m e  J . D .  h a d  
a n  i m a g e  p r o b l e m ;  t h e  
c o u n s e l o r s  w e r e  c o n ­
s i d e r e d  ' f i r e ,  h e l l ,  a n d  
b r i m s t o n e '  d i s c i p l i ­
n a r i a n s .  W e  e n a c t e d  a  
c a m p a i g n  t o  c h a n g e  
t h a t  i m a g e  t o  o n e  o f  
h e l p f u l n e s s . "
" W e  a r e  n o t  h e r e  t o  
r e p r i m a n d ,  b u t  t o  g i v e  
s t u d e n t s  t h e  b e s t  
c h a n c e  o f  m a k i n g  i t  
t h a t  f i r s t  s e m e s t e r .  If 
w e  c a n  m a k e  t h e  s t u ­
d e n t  m o r e  s u c c e s s f u l
a t  f i r s t ,  h i s  s u c c e s s  is  
l i k e l y  t o  c a r r y  o v e r  i n t o  
t h e  r e s t  o f  h i s  c o l l e g e  
c a r e e r . "
" W e  t r y  t o  s e e  t h a t  
s t u d e n t s  a r e  p r o p e r l y  
p l a c e d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  
t h e i r  A C T  s c o r e  
d i a g n o s t i c  e x a m s .  W e  
w a n t  t o  a i d  t h e m  i n  
m e e t i n g  t h e i r  l i f e  g o a l s
a n d  c a r e e r  o b j e c t i v e s ,  
a n d  u s i n g  a l l  t h e i r  
c a p a c i t i e s . "
" N o t  m a n y  s c h o o l s  
h a v e  J u n i o r  D i v i s i o n .  
L S U  h a s  o p e n  a d m i s ­
s i o n s  a n d  y e t  a  s e l e c ­
t i v e  p r o c e s s  t h r o u g h  
t h e  J . D .  s y s t e m ,  t h u s  
h a v i n g  t h e  b e s t  o f  




Dean Ralph Schmidt holds a Doctor 
o f Philosophy degree from the 
University o f Nebraska. He came to 
LSU in 1954, and was appointed 
Dean in September o f 1965. He is 
also a fu ll professor in the College 
o f Education.
"General Studies Division gives all 
students a chance to find 
themselves; it is not a deterrent to 
graduate school."
"Our goals are to publicize how 
we can help with degree problems, 
if they are undecided or want com­
bination degrees. Different types of 
degrees can be formulated by what 
the student has in mind. We would 
like to publicize PASS, the Program 
for Adult Special Students, for those 
out of school at least three years."





D e a n  M c C a m e r o n
uenise Hollier
D r .  F r i t z  A .  M c C a m e r o n ,  a n  " E a s t  
T e x a s  b o y , "  t a u g h t  a t  G e o r g i a  S t a t e  
U n i v e r s i t y  p r i o r  t o  j o i n i n g  L S U 's  
f a c u l t y  i n  1 9 5 9 .  H e  w a s  C h a i r m a n  
o f  t h e  A c c o u n t i n g  D e p a r t m e n t  
b e f o r e  b e c o m i n g  D e a n  n i n e  y e a r s  
a g o .  H e  h o l d s  a  P h . D .  f r o m  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A l a b a m a .
'T r a d i t i o n a l l y  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  h a s  h a d  
t h e  s o c i a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  s e r v i n g  
t h e  m a t u r i n g  p o p u l a t i o n ,  b u t  t o d a y  
t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  w o r l d ,  a s  w e l l  a s
s o c i e t y  i n  g e n e r a l  i s  s o  f a s t  p a c e d  
t h a t  c o n t i n u i n g  e d u c a t i o n  is  i n  e x ­
t r e m e l y  h i g h  d e m a n d / '
" L S U  is  o n e  o f  t h e  t o p  s c h o o l s  in  
t h e  n a t i o n  i n  t h e  a r e a  o f  c o n t i n u i n g  
e d u c a t i o n  a l o n g  w i t h  P e n n  S t a t e  
a n d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M a r y l a n d / '
" W e  h a v e  a n  a d v a n t a g e  h e r e  o v e r  
m a n y  o f  t h e  o t h e r  s o u t h e r n  u n i v e r ­
s i t i e s  i n  t h a t  w e  a r e  l o c a t e d  i n  a  
l a r g e r  c i t y  a n d  h a v e  a  l a r g e r  a d u l t  
p o p u l a t i o n  t o  s e r v e . "
Interviewed by Bill Peters
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professors are teaching in practice 
rooms."
"There are other schools here in 
Louisiana that are equipped with 
large facilities, which hampers at­
tracting students to LSU, however, 
there are plans for construction of a 
third music building to be com­
pleted in 1984."
"I'd like to see our jazz department 
grow. It's a shame it is so 
underdeveloped here, where we're 
right near the birthplace of jazz."
Interviewed by Cindy Morgan
Dean Merriman
Dr. Lyle C. Merriman came to LSU 
in July 1980 from the University of 
Iowa where he earned his Ph.D. He 
has done undergraduate work at 
the University o f Kansas in Music 
Education, as well as graduate work 
at the University o f Iowa in Clarinet 
and Woodwind Performance.
"The School of Music doesn't have 
any problems that money couldn't 
cure. The basic problem is lack of 
space. The choruses are now prac­







D e a n  B e s c h
Diana Cary »
D e a n  E v e r e t t  D .  B e s c h  i s  t h e  o n l y  
d e a n  i n  t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  L S U 's  S c h o o l  
o f  V e t e r i n a r y  M e d i c i n e .  H e  c a m e  t o  
L S U  f r o m  O k l a h o m a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i ­
t y  i n  1 9 6 8 ,  a n d  i s  o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  
I n d i a n a .
" W e  a r e  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  V e t e r i n a r y  
M e d i c i n e ,  n o t  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
V e t e r i n a r y  S c i e n c e ;  t h e  n a m e  m i x -  
u p  is  a  h i s t o r i c a l  t h i n g . "
" W e  n e e d  t o  p l a n  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  
f a c i l i t i e s .  A f t e r  o n l y  3 1/2  y e a r s  w e
h a v e  c o m p l e t e l y  o v e r w h e l m e d  
p r e s e n t  f a c i l i t i e s  a n d  f i l l e d  t h e  
b u i l d i n g . "
" A d m i s s i o n  r a t e s  v a r y ,  b u t  a p p r o x ­
i m a t e l y  o n e  o u t  o f  t w o  o r  t h r e e  o f  
t h e  a p p l i c a n t s  is  a c c e p t e d .  W h a t  is  
s u r p r i s i n g  is  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  s t u d e n t s  
w h o  a p p l y  o n l y  o n c e ,  a n d  w e  
n e v e r  h e a r  f r o m  a g a i n .  T h e r e ' s  n o  
w o n d e r  t h e y  d o n ' t  s u c c e e d  if  t h e y  
a r e  n o t  c o m m i t t e d ;  w e  w a n t  
s t u d e n t s  w h o  a r e  s u r e  t h e y  w a n t  t o  
b e  v e t e r i n a r i a n s . "
Interviewed by Whitney Cole
D e a n  M c G l y n n
Diana Cary
D e a n  S e a n  M c G l y n n  i s  A c t i n g  D e a n  
o f  t h e  G r a d u a t e  S c h o o l .  H e  h a s  
b e e n  a t  L S U  f o r  t w e n t y - f i v e  y e a r s , 
a n d  u n t i l  t a k i n g  o v e r  a s  D e a n >, 
M c G l y n n  w a s  a  B o y d  P r o f e s s o r  o f  
C h e m i s t r y , a n d  V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r  f o r  
R e s e a r c h .  H e  e x p e c t s  t o  r e t u r n  t o  
b o t h  o f  t h e  p o s i t i o n s  f u l l - t i m e .
" T h e r e  is  c o n t i n u o u s  p r e s s u r e  t o  
u p g r a d e  t h e  g r a d u a t e  p r o g r a m s  t o  
d o c t o r a l  p r o g r a m s ,  a n d  t h e
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  p r o g r a m s  t o  
g r a d u a t e  o n e s .  M u c h  o f  t h i s  
p r e s s u r e  is  b r o u g h t  a b o u t  b y  a m ­
b i t i o u s  f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s  w h o  w i l l  
b e  t h e  k e y  t o  a  b e t t e r  s c h o o l . "
" G r a d u a t e  d e g r e e s  a r e  i n  m u c h  
m o r e  d e m a n d  e a c h  y e a r . "
" I f  a  u n i v e r s i t y  is  t o  r e s p o n d  t o  
s o c i e t y  i t  m u s t  t a k e  c o g n i z a n c e  o f  
t h e  d e m a n d s  t h a t  s o c i e t y  i m p o s e s . "








Sister Marie Caivens, a 
nun for fifty-one years, 
is Acting Dean for the 
School o f Library 
Science. Sister Caivens 
has been at LSU 
for ten years, and 
holds B.A. and Masters
degrees in M usicand  
a Masters, Advanced 
Masters, and a Ph.D. 
in Library and Informa­
tional Science.
"One of the most 
recent changes which
has affected the pro­
gram is increased 
technological changes 
a l ong  w i t h  a d ­
vancements which are 
mushrooming."
Sister
Interviewed by Laurie Lucas
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D r .  L a m b r e m o n t
D r .  E d w a r d  L a m b r e m o n t , o r i g i n a l l y  
f r o m  N e w  O r l e a n s , r e c e i v e d  a  
P h . D .  f r o m  O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  i n  
B i o l o g i c a l  S c i e n c e .  I n  1 9 5 8  h e  c a m e  
t o  L S U  a s  a  r e s e a r c h  b i o l o g i s t ,  a n d  
l a t e r  r e s e a r c h e d  i n  n u c l e a r  s c i e n c e  
a n d  t h u s  b e c a m e  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
N u c l e a r  S c i e n c e  C e n t e r .
" I  s e e  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  C e n t e r  a s  
b e i n g ,  f i r s t  a n  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  c e n t e r ;  
t w e n t y - e i g h t  c o u r s e s  a r e  t a u g h t  i n  
n u c l e a r  s c i e n c e  a n d  e n g i n e e r i n g .  
S e c o n d l y ,  i t  s e r v e s  a s  a  r e s e a r c h  
c e n t e r  f o r  a n y  a s p e c t  o f  n u c l e a r
s c i e n c e  a n d  n u c l e a r  e n g i n e e r i n g .
P e r h a p s  i t s  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  p u r p o s e  
i s  i t s  s e r v i n g  a s  a  c o n s u l t a n t  t o  
U n i v e r s i t y  s t a f f  i n  a l l  n u c l e a r  s c i e n c e  
m a t t e r s . "
" O n e  o f  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  g o a l s  o f  t h e  
C e n t e r  is  t o  e x p a n d  i t s  g r a d u a t e  
p r o g r a m .  T h e r e  is  a  t r e m e n d o u s  
s h o r t f a l l  i n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  p e o p l e  
a v a i l a b l e  f o r  p o s i t i o n s  i n  n u c l e a r  
s c i e n c e  a n d  e n g i n e e r i n g ;  B u t  t h e  
g r a d u a t e  p r o g r a m  j u s t  c a n ' t  k e e p  
u p  w i t h  t h e  n e e d  f o r  t r a i n e d






Often called the "father o f social 
work" in Indiai, Dean Brij Mohan 
received his Ph.D. in Social Work at 
th e  University o f Lucknow, India, in 
his hometown.
Dean Mohan came to LSU in the fall 
of 1976 as a social professor and 
became Acting Dean o f the School 
° f  Social Welfare on July 1, 1981.
"The school contains more than 
360 students in both on-campus 
and extramural programs, and of­
fers a two year program in Social 
Work.
"The school's most immediate goal 
is to achieve re-accreditation in the 
spring when it will be reviewed; the 
next priority is to implement a doc­
toral program.
"We previously specialized only in 
the field of correction, but in the 
system recently implemented is 
contained three additional fields of 
practice: Health Care, Family and 
Child Welfare, and School Social 
Work."
Interviewed by Laurie Lucas
Dean Mohan
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C e n t e r  f o r  
W e t l a n d  






D e a n  V a n  L o p i k
Dovid Zletz *
D r .  J a c k  R . V a n  L o p i k  w a s  b o r n  i n  
H o l l a n d I  M i c h i g a n  a n d  g r e w  u p  i n  
G r a n d  H a v e n i ,  M i c h i g a n .  H e  h a s  a  
P h . D .  i n  G e o l o g y  f r o m  L S U .
" I t  i s  a  c o l l e g e - l e v e l  d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  
u n i v e r s i t y  c o m p o s e d  o f  s e v e r a l  
d e p a r t m e n t s  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  
S e a  G r a n t  D e v e l o p m e n t ,  t h e  
C o a s t a l  S t u d i e s  I n s t i t u t e ,  t h e  
L a b o r a t o r y  f o r  W e t l a n d  S o i l s  a n d  
S e d i m e n t s ,  t h e  E c o l o g y  L a b o r a t o r y ,  
a n d  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  M a r i n e  
S c i e n c e s . "
" I  h o p e  t o  c r e a t e  a  n e w  d e p a r t -  
m k e n t  o f  t h e  c e n t e r  c a l l e d  ' P o r t s  
a n d  W a t e r w a y s  I n s t i t u t e /  w h i c h  
w i l l  d e a l  w i t h  s t u d y  a n d  o r g a n i z a ­
t i o n  o f  L o u i s i a n a  a n d  o t h e r  p o r t s ,  
w a t e r w a y s  a n d  w a t e r  t r a f f i c . "
" T h e  p r i m a r y  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  
C e n t e r  is  t o  h e l p  t h e  s t a t e  a g e n c i e s  
t h a t  h a v e  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  
m a n a g i n g  c o a s t a l  a r e a s  a n d  
r e s o u r c e s ,  b y  p r o v i d i n g  r e s e a r f h  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n ;  t h a t  h e l p s  t h e m  m a k e  
b e t t e r  m a n a g e r i a l  d e c i s i o n s . "
Interviewed by Srephen Helmke
D r .  J a m e s  R e d d o c h
V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r  
f o r  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  S e r v i c e s
David Ziet/ Diana Cary
Q u i n n  M .  
C o c o
V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r  
f o r  B u s i n e s s  A f f a i r s
D r .  L y n n  L .  
P e s s o n
V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r  


























SPRING SEMESTER, 1982 CYCLE I, WEEK 1 CAFETERIA:.
Monday, January 18
Tang Grapefruit JuiceAssorted Cereals GritsScrambled/Hard-cooked Eggs French Toast/Syrup Bacon or Sausage
Tuesday, January 19
Tang Grape JuiceAssorted Cereals Grits Stewed Prunes Fried/Scrambled Eggs Hard-cooked Eggs Hot Biscuits
Wednesday, January 20
Tang Apricot NectarAssorted Cereals GritsFried/Scrambled Eggs Hard-cooked Eggs Hash Browned Potatoes Cake Donuts
Thursday, January 21
Tang Pineapple Juice
Assorted Cereals GritsKadota FigsFried/Scrambled EggsHard-cooked EggsBacon or Sausage Danish Pastry
Friday, January 22
Tang Apple JuiceAssorted Cereals GritsOatmeal /Brown Sugar Scrambled/Hard-cooked Eggs Pancakes/Syrup
Filet of Perch/Tartar Sauce Grilled Steakettes Franks/Baked Beans
Galley Fries Steamed Broccoli Carrot Coins/Parsley
SALAD BAR Iced Brownies Baked Flan Fruit Cocktail
Stuffed Pepper/Gravy Hawaiian Ham PIZZA
Hash Browned Potatoes Early June Peas Seasoned Cabbage
SALAD BAR Pecan Pie Poundcake /Sauce Jello Cubes
Minestrone Cream of Potato Soup
Grilled Cheese Sandwich Tuna SaladBologna/Salami Slices Potato Chips/Crackers
SALAD BAR Rice Krispy Cookies Pink Lemonade Cake Pineapple Tidbits/Melon Balls
Meat Loaf
Hot Pastrami/Rye Bread 
Potato SaladFrench Style Green Beans Black-eyed Peas Harvard Beets
SALAD BAR Black Bottom Pie 
Chiffon Cake/Fondant Icinir Orange
BBQ Beef/Bun Fish Burgers/Bun Lemon Buttered Cod
Tater TotsCauliflower Polonaise Mixed Vegetables
SALAD BARSpice Cake/Caramel Icing Blueberry Pie Frozen Peaches
Sausage Jambalaya Breaded Dinner Patties Chicken Breast Filet
Mashed Potatoes -Gravy Candied Yams Cut Green Beans Cinnamon Apples Tomatoes Provencial
SALAD BAR Dinner Rolls - Oleo Coconut Pie/Whipped Topping White Cake/Strawberry Icing Chilled Apricots
Turkey SlicesClam Strips/Tartar SauceBurritos/Sauce
Steak Fries Consomme Rice Whole Kernel Corn Zucchini Squash Circles Southern Style
Mustard Greens SALAD BAR Dinner Rolls - Oleo French Creme Cake Cherry Pie Applesauce
Spaghetti/Meat Sauce Roast Beef au Jus
Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce Parslied Potato Cubes Baked Eggplant Baby Green Limas Broccoli Spears
SALAD BAR French Bread - Oleo EclairsCupcakes/Orange Icing Purple Plums
Fried/Baked Chicken Shrimp Chow Mein
Rice /Gravy Lyonnaise Potatoes Dice Carrots Leaf Spinach Brussel Sprouts
SALAD BAR Dinner Rolls - Oleo Strawberry Shortcake Sherbet Winter Pears
Catfish Filets/Tartar Sauce Savory Swiss Steak GRILLED LIVER
Hush Puppies Mashed Potatoes/Gravy Frozen Green Peas Yellow Squash/Onions Whole Okra
SALAD BAR Dinner Rolls-Oleo Chocolate Nut Cookies Raspberry Parfait Grapefruit Half
LSU Food Services











Seven Course Gourmet French Meal 
(As prepared by 
rhe L5U apartment dweller)
Appetizers
Vichyssoise .......................... Cold Campbell's
Salade de legumes printemps vinaigrette.......
Tossed greens
Brioche avec beurre....... Sunbeam's Brown-n-
Serve with Parkay
Entrees
Truite en papier...............Frozen fishsticks with
cardboard residue
Chateaubriand pour deux ........... Beef noodle
Hamburger Helper for four 
Poulet Falm be...................eat out at Church's
Vegetable
Pommes de Terre au gratin . . . Instant mashed
potatoes avec Cheese Whiz
Desserts
Assorted patisseries . . . .  Sara Lee Cheesecake, 
Oreos, Slice-n-bake Chocolate Chips
Pot au chocolat avec crem e......... Jello Instant
Pudding with Cool Whip
Vino
Chateaux Margeaux Vintage Date '6 8 ...........
Boone's Farm Expiration Date August 26,1982
Champagne
M um m ......................................... Dixie Beer








C o s t  o f  L i v i n g
S t u d e n t ' s  C o s t  o f  L i v i n g  C o m p a r i s o n
Campus 1976 1981 % Increase
Dormitory room $96-381 $289-672 75-200%
Fraternity house 195 317 60%
Sorority house 275 400 45%
15 meal plan 264 367 35%
Fraternity meal plan 275 352 25%
Sorority meal plan 325 445 35%
Tuition 170 331 95%
Off Campus
Movies $2.50 $4.00 60%
Concerts 7.00 11.00 60%
Apartments (2bdrm.) 175.00 280.00 60%
Men’s Blue Jeans 9.99 15.99 60%
Women’s Blue Jeans 11.50 29.00 150%
Tennis Shoes 22.50 27.99 20%
Women’s Cologne 12.00 25.00 110%
Albums 4.99 8.98 80%
Chivas Regal 9.19 15.78 75%




Cost of o 10 Month Session ot Louisiana State University in 1870-1
Tuition, Library and Surgeon’s fee
$100
Board and Servant’s Attendance 200
Washing 30
Fuel and Lights 30
Stationery and Use of Text Books 20
Use of Furniture 10
Incidental fee 10
Uniforms 50
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Diana Gary Diana Gary
F o s t e r  







E n t e r t a i n m e n t
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^ k e  Lyle Mike Lyle
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Beefmasters — Rodeway Inn (1-10 and Acadian)
Moderately priced steak restaurant which boasts a spectacular salad bar. 
Bennigans — Cortana Place
This new restaurant/bar is especially popular with students and the young 
working crowd and is well known for its hors d ’oevres and its “ sandwichy”  
type menu.
Brandon’s — 520F Essen Lane
Brand new high class restaurant which features continental cuisine in an 
elegant Carribbean setting.
Brousseau’s — 5376 Highland
Specializes in seafood po-boys at reasonable prices. The atmosphere is 
similar to that of “ brother businesses”  Uncle Earl’s and the Caterie.
Byronz — Eugene at Government, and Village Square.
New Orleans Style sandwich eaterie with all homemade items. Includes a 
country kitchen”  section that sells those homemade goodies.
C/ia/ef Brandi — 7655 Old Hammond
A Baton Rouge four-star restaurant well liked for its elegant food and Swiss 
setting.
Cotton Club — 2352 Highland
Local T.V. personalities hang out in this bar/restaurant that features boiled 
seafood and businessmen lunches. An oldies juke box that is usually playing 
Sinatra makes for its mellow atmosphere.
Del Lago — 4738 Constitution
steak and seafood served in a night club setting.
Don's — 6823 Airline
L°ng time Baton Rouge steak and seafood establishment with moderate 
prices and a family atmosphere.
EL. Saturdays —  Corporate Square
features a variety of sandwiches, salads, and burgers, although steak is also 
served. Semi-casual atmosphere.
Faces — 4365 Perkins Road
^e t your hot Chimichangas at this combination bar/M exican restaurant. The 
atmosphere is casual and geared toward an older student crowd.
Jhe Gumbo Place —  3370 Highland
Lots of Louisiana style cookin’ served in generous portions to its many stu­
dent and faculty patrons.
Hickory Stick — 1. 9324 Airline, 2. 4616 Concord
Relaxed, casual place which serves barbecued everything in generous por­
tions at reasonable prices.
The Library — 136 West Chimes
A laid-back older student crowd frequents this business which specializes in 
Muffaletta’s and poboys.
Mike Anderson’s — 4332 Highland Road
The frequent crowd should tell you something about his casual seafood 
restaurant which serves its specialty in many forms.
Pastime Lounge — 252 South Blvd.
This bar serves pizza in a very casual setting which includes video qames 
and a wide screen.
Phil's Oyster Bar — 5162 Government St.
Very casual place with good, inexpensive seafood.
Picadilly — Bon Marche, Cortana, Delmont Village, Sherwood Forest Blvd 
and Westmoreland
Cafeteria with good home cooking at family prices.
Pinetta’s — 3056 Perkins Road
Small, cozy restaurant that serves moderately priced European cuisine. In­
cludes German, Greek, Italian and Rumanian dishes.
Poets — Village Square
A junior executive hangout that features a bar, good sandwich/salad dishes 
and an interesting decor.
Ralph and Kacoo’s — 7110 Airline
Family seafood dining place best known for its delicious hushpuppies 
Everything here from Levis to prom dresses.
Ruth’s Chris Steak House — 4836 Constitution Ave.
Massive (and expensive) steaks served in a comfortable atmosphere.
Ruby’s —  4550 Concord
Huge Burgers in addition to seafood and sandwiches. Laid back place to 
have a beer.
Jack Sabin's — Airline Highway
Completely refurbished, this place has what many Baton Rougeans feel are 
the best steaks in town.
The Village — Airline Highway
Elegant restaurant with an established reputation for good cuisine and a 
specialty in Italian dishes.
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Cinema 1981 Some of the more popular movies of this year
Absence of Malice (Sydney Pollack) Paul Newman, Sally 
Fields
An American Werewolf in London (John Landis) David 
Naughton, Griffin Dunne
Arthur (Steve Gordon) Liza Minelli, Dudley Moore, Sir 
John Gielgud
Atlantic City (Louis Malle) Burt Lancaster, Susan 
Sarandon
Blowout (Brian DePalma) John Travolta
Body Heat (Lawrence Kasdan) William Hurt
Breaker Morant (Bruce Beresford) Edward Woodward, 
Jack Thompson
Bndless Love (Roman Polanski) Brooke Shields, Martin
Hewitt
For Your Eyes Only Roger Moore
The Four Seasons (Alan Alda) Carol Burnett, Alan Alda
French Lieutenant's Woman (Karel Reisz) Meryl 
Streep, Jeremy Irons
Heaven’s Gate (Michael Cimino) Kris Kristofferson, 
Christopher Walken, Isabelle Huppert 
Melvin and Howard (Jonathan Demme) Mary Steenburger 
Tommie Dearest (Frank Perry) Faye Dunaway
Neighbors (John G. Avildsen) John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd
On Golden Pond Henry Fonda, Katherine Hepburn, Jane 
Fonda
Ordinary People (Robert Redford) Mary Tyler Moore, 
Donald Sutherland, Timothy Hutton
Pennies from Heaven (Herbert Ross) Steve Martin, 
Bernadette Peters
Prince of the City (Sidney Lumet) Treat Williams
Ragtime (Milos Forman) Elizabeth Montgomery, James 
Cagney
Raiders of the Lost Ark (Steven Spielberg) Harrison Ford, 
Karen Allen
Reds (Warren Beatty) Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton
Rich and Famous Jacqueline Bisset, Candice Bergen
Rollover (Alan Pakula) Jane Fonda, Kris Kristofferson
Stripes Bill Murray, Warren Oates
Superman II (Richard Donner) Christopher Reeve, Margot 
Kidder
Taps (Harold Becker) George C. Scott, Timothy Hutton
Tess (Roman Polanski) Nastassia Kinski






Baton Rouge nightlife improved in the fall of 1981 when 
local clubs began to feature more live entertainment. 
Years of disco had taken its toll on area musicians, 
however, the club managers faced a shortage of local 
talent.
Fortunately, many recording artists were touring on the 
club circuit and it turned out to be a fairly exciting time. 
The autumn season was highlighted by Steppenwolf 
and Stephen Stills appearing at Faces, The Pointer 
Sisters at Rascals, The Romantics and The Producers 
on the same bill at 3rd Dimension, and Badfinger at 
Pappa Joe’s.
The Cold proved to be the most consistent draw among 
area bands. Baton Rouge fire marshalls had to delay 
one of The C o ld ’s sets until enough fans left M others
Mantel on a weekday night. The Neville Brothers and 
Dr. John also attracted large local audiences.
The Times made the most appearances in the Capital 
City, constantly varying performances with a large 
repertoire. Area favorites like The Shieks, Potliquor, 
Zebra, and Gregg Wright returned from extensive tour­
ing to play before enthusiastic houses here. One new 
group, Asia, caused a stir with exceptionally technical 
music, only to break up at year’s end.
At the start of 1982, the club scene in the city was 
showing signs of decline. Still a handful of nightspots 
had emerged as the best places to go for a certain 
genre of music: Rascals, rhythm and blues; Texas 
Dance Hall, country music; Mothers Mantel, new wave; 
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Directed by Robert Alford 
Leading Roles: 
Pruitt Vince Brian Storey







Directed by Katherine Laney (student) 
Leading Roles: 
Michael Morrison Gayle Keller
Keitn smith
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Loose Ends
Directed by Ralph Weeks (student) 
Leading Roles: 
Chris Bono Jeannie Smith
Darryl Lawrence






Directed by Bill Harbin 
Leading Roles:
Bob Jolly, Rick Gwartney,
Cynthia Chemay, Paula Thompson,
Erin Noe, Barbara Becker
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F R E E  S P E E C H  A L L E Y
o^e Travis
Jo« Travis Darryl Lawrence
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The Union
Issues/Events
New Parking lots Rubik’s Cube
Censorship
Charges of censorship from staff members of The 
Daily Reveille were raised when Chancellor Wharton 
issued a statement saying the newspaper would no 
longer accept condom ads. Wharton was prompted 
to make the statement after members of the Baton 
Rouge community protested the ad. Student editors 
maintain that the University has no right to censor the 
newspaper, but the administration remains firm.
Cartoon
The Daily Reveille was threatened with a lawsuit from 
the NAACP after Editor Victor Andrews published a 
controversial cartoon concerning the NAACP’s posi­
tion in the higher education desegregation case. 
Black leaders met with Chancellor Wharton and 
received an apology from the University, but the 
editors remained firm in their stand against the 
NAACP’s position.
Pizza Ban
University officials banned the on-campus delivery of 
food, and of particular importance to students was 
pizza. Officials said the decision came after a long 
unofficial policy was made official. Jay Newby, 
manager of Domino’s Pizza which specializes in 
delivering, protested the policy. Vice-Chancellor for 
Student Affairs, Lynn Pesson, said something would 
be worked out so the students could have the 
deliveries, and the pizzas are still on campus.
PKT House Fire
Fireworks were believed to have started the fire that 
gutted the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity house 
November 7. A report listed bottle rockets to be the 
cause of an estimated $110,000 in damage to the 
two-story structure. Many of the 11 residents lost a 
majority if not all of their possessions in the blaze.
Dorm Full
Pleasant Hall and the Prince Murat Inn are used to 
ease the housing crunch.
Administrative Changes
Chancellor Wharton reshuffles a number of offices: 
Lynn Pesson (former V.C. for administration) and 
James Reddoch (former Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs) switched jobs. David Hull moved from Assis­
tant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs to Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services. Dee 
Gleuck (former Associate Director of Athletics) is 
temporarily replacing Hull who is on a two year sab­
batical. Formerly the Vice Chancellor for Student A f­
fairs, Ralph Gossard is now Assistant Vice Chancellor * 
for Business Affairs. Carolyn Hargrave succeeds Otis 
Wheeler as Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
provost of the University after leaving her job as 
professor.
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Dredging of the lakes Crisis in El Salvadore New design building
Hazardous Waste Research Center Planned
Funded by a $1,000,000 EPA grant, the Center’s 
LSU site was chosen over 27 other sites including a 
number of major universities. The Center is ad­
ministered through the College of Engineering.
Desegregation Suit and Compromise
A compromise plan to integrate Louisiana’s colleges 
and universities was accepted by a New Orleans 
federal court panel in a suit involving the U.S. Justice 
Department, Louisiana, and the NAACP. The six- 
year plan calls for the state to spend between $18 
and $50 million on schools with a black majority, and 
dispense with the need for a prolonged trial in the 
seven year old case. This agreement was accepted 
by the Justice Department after proposals to merge 
majority black and white schools were rejected, 
although the NAACP requested further hearings.
hedging
fu d g in g  of the University lakes finally began after an 
'ntense Baton Rouge City Council meeting in which 
the funds were appropriated. Dredging was begun 
'ater than expected due to problems in relocating the 
sludge from the lakes and later preparing the site for 
the material.
Coates Renovations
Renovations of the old Coates Laboratory were 
finished six and one-half months ahead of schedule 
and $900,000 under budget. Departments had to 
move themselves or wait for movers to transport of­
fice equipment. Work on the facility was done by 
Woodrow Wilson Construction Co. of Baton Rouge. 
Occupying the facility are the offices of Student 
Media, Computer Science labs, Graphic Services, 
Library Science and the Broadcast elements of the 
School of Journalism.
Arts and Humanities House
An Arts and Humanities house was opened by the 
Office of Residence Life to provide Option IV housing 
for women with an emphasis on culture. The house 
has programming for trips and visiting instructors. 
The house is the former Alpha Omicron Pi sorority 
house.
New Design Building
Bids were released October 15 for a new building for 
the College of Design. It is scheduled to take three 
years to construct and will be located in the area of 
the Design Center. The new building will alleviate 
space problems and Dean J.L. Nielson, hopes the 
building will give the students and faculty more of “ a 
sense of college,”  something that has been lacking 
due to separation.
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IWO G O O D S
Royal Liechtenstein Circus Video Game Craze (Pac Man Fever)
Campus Co-op
Opening of the SGA Food Co-op was set for 
February 1. The service would offer food items for the 
south area of campus and is to be located in the 
Dairy Science Building. Convenience store type 
foods would be available in addition to dairy items 
sold by Dairy Science students.
Weather
Baton Rouge suffered some of the coldest weather 
since 1962 when the temperatures dropped to 10 
degrees, tieing the 1962 mark. Winds dropped the 
chill factor to as low as minus 17 degrees, closing 
many Baton Rouge roads and schools. Hospitals 
were heavily hit by a lack of water as residents allow­
ed pipes to run to prevent breaking. Chancellor 
James Wharton cancelled one day of registration and 
postponed the opening of school as a result of the 
conditions.
Colin Clark
Colin Clark, convicted murderer of a Baton Rouge 
restaurant manager, won an indefinite stay of execu­
tion when his mother took his case to the 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, saying Clark was “ deranged by 
prison life and years of drug abuse.”  On campus, a 
prayer vigil was held on campus November 3, two 
days before the execution date.
MD Marathon
A ten year tradition was continued when the 
Muscular Dystrophy Marathon geared up November 
8 when Governor Dave C. Treen threw in the kick-off 
football. The football was accompanied by bands, 
pizza, baseball caps, T-shirts, buttons and hot- 
chocolate, plus a cut-a-thon, card-a-thon and 
wheel-a-thon. The ventures raised over $23,000, 
breaking all previous records for the event.
Small Sports Cut
Plans to cut funding to smaller sports was put on hold 
by Athletic Director Paul Dietzel until he discussed 
the situation with Chancellor Wharton. Many of the 
sports to be cut would be women’s sports as they do 
not bring in the funds that men’s football and basket­
ball do. Dietzel said all sports must carry their own 
weight.
Emergency Center
To help answer the needs of injured students after In­
firmary hours, the Office of Leisure Services opened 
an emergency center to handle accidents. The center 
was opened in an effort to save students the cost of 
local emergency rooms and to provide a service near 
the area of many intramural sports —  The Gym Ar­
mory. The Center is manned by a medical technician.
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Rev. Bourgeouis speaks on El Salvador crisis
Diana Gary
Mike’s new cage Cramming for tests
S u m m a r y
M ay
7 —  IRA h u n g e r s triker R o b ert S a n d s  is 
bu ried  a fte r  a  6 6  d a y  h u n g e r s trike  e n d ­
e d  M ay 5.
10 —  F ra n co is  M itterand  is e le c te d  a s  th e  first 
S oc ia lis t p re s id e n t of F ra n ce  s in c e  the  
Fifth R epub lic  w a s  fo u n d e d  in 1958.
13 —  T urkish te rro ris t M ehm et Ali A g ca  s h o o ts
P o p e  Jo h n  Paul II in St. P e te r ’s  S q u a re  in 
R om e.
14 — T he B o s to n  C e ltic s  win th e  NBA c h a m - 
J u n e  p ionsh ip  over th e  H o u sto n  R o ck e ts .
6 —  U.S. C oal M iners e n d  a  72  d a y  s trike  by
ratifying a  4 0  m o n th  c o n tra c t.
12 —  M ajor L e a g u e  b a se b a ll  p lay e rs  s trike  
over a  d isp u te  with o w n ers  over free 
a g e n t c o m p e n sa tio n .
3 0  —  Prim e m in ister M enach im  B egin a n d  th e  
L ik u d  P a r ty  n a rro w ly  w in Isra e li 
Ju ly  p a rliam e n ta ry  e lec tio n s .
3 -4  —  C hris Evert Lloyd a n d  Jo h n  M cE nroe win 
July  W im bledon.
7 —  S a n d ra  D ay O ’C o n n o r is n o m in a te d  a s
th e  first w o m an  ju s tice  of th e  S u p re m e  
C ourt.
1 0 — G o v ern o r Je rry  Brow n of C alifornia 
o rd e rs  p e s tic id e  sp ray in g  in o rd e r  to  w ipe
o u t th e  Medfly.
12 _  F lo o d s in C h ina  kill 7 6 8  a n d  injure over
2 8 ,0 0 0 .
17 —  Tw o aeria l w alkw ays in th e  K a n sa s  City 
H yatt c o lla p se  killing 113 p e rso n s .
2 2  —  C hrysler e a rn s  first profit s in c e  1978.
2 9  —  P rin ce  C h a rle s  a n d  L ady  D iana S p e n c e r  
a re  m arried  a t St. P au l’s  C a th e d ra l
b e fo re  a  w orldw ide a u d ie n c e  of over 
7 0 0  million.
31 —  B a seb a ll s trike  e n d s  a f te r  4 9  d ay s .
A ugust —  U.S. Air traffic C o n tro lle rs  strike . Two 
3 d a y s  la te r th e  g o v e rn m e n t b e g in s  to  
fire them .
A ugust —  P re s id e n t R e a g a n  s ig n s  a  bill to  cu t 
13 t a x e s  a n d  r e d u c e  th e  b u d g e t  
d rastica lly .
19 —  U.S. F igh ter a irc ra ft sh o o t d ow n  tw o  Li­
b y an  je ts  over th e  M ed ite rran ean .
25  —  V oyager 2 s p a c e c ra f t  rev ea ls  S a tu rn ’s  
ring in p h o to g ra p h s  ta k e n  6 3 ,0 0 0  
m iles from  th e  p lan e t.
S e p t. —  “ Hill S tre e t  B lu es” w ins a  rec o rd  e igh t
13 E m m y aw a rd s .
16 —  S u g a r  R ay L e o n a rd  d e fe a ts  T h o m a s
H e a rn s  in th e  rich es t s p o r ts  e v e n t in 
h isto ry  w hich g ro s s e d  a b o u t  $ 3 5  
million.
25  —  S a n d ra  D ay O ’C o n n o r is sw orn  in a s  
th e  first w o m an  ju s tic e  of th e  U.S. 
S u p re m e  C ourt.
O ct. —  E g y p t’s  P re s id e n t a n d  P rim e M inister 
6 A nw ar El S a d a t  is a s s a s s in a te d  while 
w a tc h in g  a  m ilitary p a ra d e  in C airo.
O ct. —  L os A n g e le s  D o d g e rs  win th e  W orld 
28  S e rie s , b e a tin g  th e  N ew  York Y an k ees , 
four g a m e s  to  tw o.
D ec. —  P o la n d  d e c la re s  m artia l law, a n d  ar-
13 re s ts  S o lidarity  le a d e rs .
17 —  U.S. B rigad ier G e n e ra l J a m e s  L. D ozier
is k id n a p p e d  in Italy by  te rro ris ts  



















I only want to do my duty 
Not occupied with fame 
So much that I am blind to beauty 
While I play the game.
Then after the affair is over 
I’ ll glory at the end 
If folks remember an old rover 
As a loyal friend.
O. “ Bengal Bard” Hupperich
David Zietz
Just call me Bard or Pops or Pappy 
It matters not as long 
As I can make somebody happy 
In the passing throng.
Consider me another dreamer 
Or Rainbow chaser too.
I never claimed to be a schemer 
In the things I do.
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Kevin Leigh Diana Gary
Before the 1981 season, amidst the typical LSU 
preseason hype, Coach Jerry Stovall warned the 
public not to expect many fireworks from the 
“ young men”  on his team.
LSU fans wanted desperately to create their own 
Cinderella story around this young LSU team 
whose inexperience we were being constantly 
reminded of. With the first two games against na­
tionally ranked powers the stage was set.
As Coach Stovall commented, at the end of the 
first two weeks we could either be 0-2 or no. 1 in 
the country. It would indeed have been a 
Cinderella story.
What the fans witnessed, however, was a sputter­
ing offense and the most generous defense ever to 




^'aiia uary David Zietz
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In o rd e r  to  rece iv e  ad d itio n a l television e x p o su re  
an d  an  e d g e  over a  su p p o s e d ly  u n p re p a re d , young  
A la b a m a  te a m , th e  LSU a th le tic  d e p a r tm e n t 
a g re e d  to  m ove  th e  g a m e  to  S e p te m b e r  5 to  o p e n  
th e  co lleg e  s e a s o n  on  television.
H o p es  w ere  stifled  a s  B ea r B ryant, w h o se  te a m s  
a re  rarely u n p re p a re d , led th e  T ide to  a  24 -7  tro u n ­
cing of th e  T igers. Only a  last m inu te  p a s s  from
Tim m y Byrd to  M alcolm  S c o tt  a v e r te d  th e  sh u to u t.
S o u th  B end , Ind iana  w a s  th e  n ex t s to p  for C o a c h  
S tovall a n d  his “ yo u n g  m e n .” In a  g a m e  w hich w a s  
th e  c o a c h in g  d e b u t of N o tre  D a m e ’s  Je rry  F aust, 
th e  T igers o n c e  a g a in  m et a  te a m  seem in g ly  b e tte r  
p re p a re d  a s  th e  Irish h a n d e d  LSU its s e c o n d  c o n ­
se c u tiv e  loss, 27-9 .
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After losing to two top-ranked teams, the Tigers 
returned home expecting a breather against the 
Oregon State Beavers. The crowd went home 
breathless instead when a Jesse Myles touchdown 
run with 55 seconds remaining was needed to top 
the Beavers 27-24. Even after the go-ahead 
touchdown, the Tigers had to hold their breath 
again as OSU drove to the LSU 38 yard line before 
being stopped by the Tigers.
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Diana Gary David Zietz
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With victory number one behind them, the Tigers 
were anticipating a Rice Owl feast in the fourth 
week of the season.
Nearly 72,000 cheering fans witnessed LSU’s most 
productive offensive showing since Jerry Stovall 
became head coach. Clad in purple jerseys, the 
Tigers racked up 458 yards total offense, including 
299 on the ground, and easily shot down Rice
28-14.
In game five against Florida LSU again had to play 
catch up football as they fell behind 17-0 midway 
through the first half. The Tigers rallied behind Alan 
Risher’s arm and closed to within 7 points near the 
end of the third quarter. They failed to capitalize on 
numerous second half opportunities, however, and 
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Week six found the Tigers facing a strong 
wishbone attack at Auburn, Alabama. Alan Risher 
completed 20 of 28 passes for 189 yards, but the 
Tiger rushing game managed a meager 38 yards. 
Previously mistake-prone Auburn recovered three 
of LSU’s five fumbles as the War Eagles dominated 
19-7.
At this point in the season, LSU’s 2 wins against 4 
defeats was confusing and frustrating. The Tigers 
needed to regroup in a desperate attempt to 
salvage the second half of the season. Against 
Kentucky the next week there was every indication 






The Tigers earned over 200 yards on the ground and 
over 100 in the air as they defeated the Wildcats 24-10. 
The game was sparked by the play of Eric Martin who 
received AP SEC Back of the Week honors for his per­
formance. He caught 4 passes, gained 73 yards on the 
Ground, ran back a kick for 45 yards and another for
John Wozniak
100 yards and a touchdown, tieing a school record for 
the longest return.
It was a different story at Homecoming the following 
week against Florida State.
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T he T igers o n c e  a g a in  s p o tte d  an  o p p o n e n t  17 
po in ts , h e re  in th e  first q u a r te r  a lo n e . T he  LSU 
d e fe n se  a llow ed  over 3 0 0  y a rd s  on  th e  g ro u n d  
while LSU co u ld  m a n a g e  only a  m e a g e r  26  y a rd s  
rushing. R isher w a s  t r a p p e d  b eh in d  th e  line for a  
to ta l of m inus 71 y a rd s , a n d  tw o  p u n ts  w ere  
b lo ck ed .
David Zietz
In sp ite  of th e  d e fe a t, R isher b ro k e  th e  sc h o o l 
rec o rd  for p a s s in g  in a  s ing le  g a m e  w hich  h e  h a d  
a lre a d y  b ro k en  only 3 w e e k s  earlie r a g a in s t 
F lorida. He c o m p le te d  16 of 2 6  p a s s e s  for 2 8 7  
y a rd s , w hich a lso  b o o s te d  him over B ert J o n e s ’ 
s e a s o n  rec o rd  of c o m p le tio n s , w ith 107 c o m p le te d  
p a s s e s  a fte r  only 8 g a m e s .
LSU re c o v e re d  3 FSU fu m b le s  in th e  4 th  q u a rte r , 
all within th e  2 0  y a rd  line, bu t failed  to  c a p ita liz e  on  
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Jo h n  W ozniak Jo e  Travis
The Tigers traveled to Ole Miss for what may have 
been the most exciting game of the season.
Risher continued to break records by completing 
21 of 26 passes for 219 yards, shattering Bert 
Jones’ school record for yards passing in a single 
season. Two standouts on the Defense were 
Lawrence Williams and Al Richardson with 17 and 
16 tackles, respectively.
The thriller ended when David Johnston hit a long 
46 yard field goal with absolutely no time remain­
ing to tie the game at 27-27.
Mississippi State completely stopped the Tigers in 
the first half of next week’s contest, allowing only 
10 yards total offense with their Bulldog Blitz. 
Before completing his first pass, Risher had 
already experienced the first of 10 sacks he would 
have to endure that day. The Tigers only points 
came on three David Johnston field goals of 39, 
39, and 27 yards as they bowed to Mississippi 
State 17-9.
Mike TrufantDavid Zietz
LSU e n d e d  its w o rst s e a s o n  in 25  y e a rs  w ith its 
w orst lo ss  in 3 3  y e a rs . T u lan e  s c o re d  th e  m o st 
p o in ts  ever a g a in s t LSU a s  th e y  d e v a s ta tin g ly  e m ­
b a r ra s s e d  th e  T igers  4 8 -7  in th e  S u p e rd o m e  in 
New O rleans. LSU fu m b led  th re e  tim es  a n d  h a d  2 
p u n ts  b lo ck e d  by th e  s a m e  T u lane  p layer.
On a  d a y  w hen  B ea r B ryan t b e c a m e  th e  win- 
n in g es t c o a c h  of all tim e, LSU s e t  a  sc h o o l rec o rd  
for m o st p o in ts  (272) a llow ed  by o p p o n e n ts  in a  
sing le  s e a s o n .
T he  final c o n fe re n c e  s ta t is t ic s  s h o w e d  th e  T ig ers  in 
e igh th  p la c e  for sc o rin g  o ffen se , sc o rin g  d e fe n se , 
a n d  tied  for e ig h th  in th e  final c o n fe re n c e  
s ta n d in g s .
T h ree  a s s is ta n t  c o a c h e s  w ere  fired a t th e  e n d  of 
th e  year: th e  q u a r te rb a c k  c o a c h , th e  in side  
lin e b a ck e r  c o a c h , a n d  th e  d e fe n s iv e  c o o rd in a to r  
a n d  s e c o n d a ry  c o a c h .
T igers  receiv ing  h o n o rs  w ere: M alcolm  S c o tt , first 
te a m  A ll-SEC a n d  h o n o ra b le  m e n tio n  All- 
A m erican ; Al R ich a rd so n , s e c o n d  te a m  All-SEC; 
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M e n ' s  B a s k e t b a l l
T here  w ere  dire p re d ic tio n s  b a c k  in O c t o b e r . . .  
p red ic tio n s  th a t LSU w ould  no t ev en  finish in th e  
to p  division of th e  SE C  ra c e  . . .  p re d ic tio n s  th a t  
1982  w ould  b e  a  rebu ild ing  y e a r  for D ale B row n
a n d  his T igers.
Yes, it w a s  a  rebu ild ing  y ea r, a  y e a r  w ithou t Rudy 
M acklin, E than  M artin, G reg  C o o k  a n d  Willie S im s, 
a  y e a r  devo id  of sen io rs ; bu t th a t  d id n ’t s to p  th e  
T igers from  p o s tin g  a  14-12  overall re c o rd  to  give 
C o a c h  Brow n his s ix th  c o n s e c u tiv e  w inning







After being in the thick of the 
title race (at one time being tied 
for the conference le a d ), the 
Tigers lost four straight 
conference games down the 
stretch that eventually cost 
them a shot at the conference 
title. But by the end of February 
LSU had fashioned an 11-7 SEC 
mark to finish in a tie for fourth 




“ A lthough w e d id n ’t win th e  
c o n fe re n c e  r a c e ,” sa id  Brow n,
“ I still th ink w e p ro v ed  a  poin t 
—  th a t LSU b a sk e tb a ll  is still 
alive a n d  s tro n g . W e w ere  
certa in ly  a  te a m  th a t  h a d  to  b e  
re c k o n e d  with. At o n e  tim e w e 
d e fe a te d  five to p -tw e n ty  te a m s . 
T h a t’s  no t b a d  for a  te a m  th a t  is 
‘rebu ild ing ’.”
Davld Zietz
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T he T igers  o p e n e d  th e  s e a s o n  on  th e  ro a d  a g a in s t  N e v a d a -L a s  V e g a s  
a n d  T e x a s  A & M a n d  lost b o th , b u t th e n  c a m e  b a c k  to  win a  pa ir a t  
h o m e  a g a in s t  S t. P e te r ’s  a n d  T exas-E I P a so . T hen  it w a s  on  to  th e  
L ou isiana  S u p e rd o m e  in N ew  O rlea n s  w h e re  th e  T igers  b a tt le d  UCLA 
in front of th e  la rg e s t reg u la r s e a s o n  c ro w d  in th e  n a tio n . D e sp ite  th e  
fa c t th a t  it w a s  C h ris tm a s  b re a k  for LSU s tu d e n ts ,  2 8 ,8 8 0  fa n s  
w a tc h e d  a s  th e  T igers  fell to  a  to u g h  Bruin te a m .
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N ext c a m e  th e  S u g a r  Bowl T o u rn a m e n t, a n d  
LSU b o u n c e d  b a c k  to  d e fe a t  W ake  F o re st 
70 -64 . In th e  c h a m p io n sh ip  g a m e , how ever, 
th e  T igers h a d  to  s e tt le  for s e c o n d  p la c e  
beh ind  H ouston  a s  LSU lost 7 3 -6 9 . T he  T igers 
ju m p ed  into SEC  p lay  with th re e  s tra ig h t w ins 
over F lorida, V anderb ilt, a n d  M ississippi S ta te  
b e fo re  suffering  their w orst lo ss  of th e  s e a s o n  
a t  A lab am a, 109-86 .
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The Bengals then won seven of 
the next nine games, including a 
73-68 revenge over Alabama, 
but then lost five in a row, 
including four conference 
games. There was a one point 
controversial loss to Tennessee, 
in which a clock malfunctioned 
giving Tennessee extra time, but 
the score was upheld after much 
protest. The majority of the 
student section remained over 
an hour after the game awaiting 
the decision of the protest. The 
very next day the Tigers lost 





T he tea m  sh o w e d  its c h a ra c te r  th e  n ex t g a m e  by 
th rash in g  K entucky  9 4 -7 8  in a  wild regu lar s e a s o n  
finale w h ere  th e  g a m e  w a s  ev en  w o rse  th a n  th e  s c o re  
m uch  to  th e  deligh t of th e  frenzied  crow d . T he T igers  
led by a s  m uch  a s  3 5  p o in ts  a t  o n e  tim e.
Davi<! Zietz
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David Zietz
In post-season play the Tigers were eliminated in the first 
rounds of both the SEC and NIT Tourneys, losing to Ole Miss 
and Tulane.
Howard Carter was chosen on everyone’s All-SEC Dream 
Team plus selected as an honorable mention All-American. 
Derrick Taylor was named in several polls as the SCE 
Freshman of the Year and was chosen to Basketball Times 
First Five All American Freshman Team. Leonard Mitchell 
was picked on the SEC second team, and for the second 
year in a row, John Tudor was selected to the SEC All- 
Academic Team.
During the season nine players started at one time or 
another setting the stage for the 1982-83 season when all 












NOTE: Due to the early publication of this book, complete results of the 
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W o m e n ' s  G y m n a s t i c s
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W h o ' s  W h o  i n  A m e r i c a n  
C o l l e g e s  a n d  U n i v e r s i t i e s
Ricky Allan Andreas
Louisiana State FFA President, LSU 
Agriculture Economics Club, Homecoming 
Liaison for LSU Residence Life, Residence 
Life Graduate Counselor, Resident Assistant.
Marla Joan Andrus
Alpha Delta Pi, Pledge Director, Vice Presi­
dent, Outstanding Active; Mortar Board, Vice 
President; Rho Lambda, Vice President; 
Scotch Guard; Delta Sigma Pi; Miller Hall 
Dorm Council, Treasurer; Greek Who’s Who; 
LSU Board of Supervisors Scholarship; T. H. 
Harris Scholarship.
Allyson Claire Behlinger
Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; 
Mortar Board; Phi Kappa Phi; Kappa Delta, 
Scholarship, Efficiency, and Recommenda­
tions Chairman; Scotch Guard; Gamma 
Sigma Delta; Outstanding Freshman in 
Chemistry; LSU Cause Project; T. H. Harris 
Scholarship; Century III Scholarship, Centen­
nial Award; Dean’s List.
Cheryl Ann Barton
Delta Gamma, Secretary, Panhellenic, 
Founder’s Day, and MD Chairman; Rho 
Lambda; Miller Dormitory Representative 
and Freshman Advisor; Louisiana Home 
Economics Association; Agriculture 
Economics Association; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Alpha Zeta; SGA Sorority 
Representative; Agriculture Curriculum 
Evaluations Committee.
John Henry Brydells Jr.
Delta Sigma Pi, President; Phi Gamma Delta; 
Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Dean’s 
List.
Marie Therese Burns
Freshman Honor Award; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Freshman Advisor; Senior Office 
Assistant; Angel Flight, Vice Commander, 
Commander; Dean’s List; Geography and 
Anthropology Society; ODK.
Melanie Joyce Buttross
Alpna Lambda Delta, President; Alpha Ep­
silon Delta; Rho Lambda; Mortar Board, 
President; Phi Kappa Phi; Chi Omega. Civic, 
Rusn Party. Test File, and M.D. Chairman; 
Aipna Phi Fellowship Recipient; Presidential 
Schoiarsnip; Greek Who’s Who; Dean's List; 
Fresnman Dormitory Executive Board.
Armin Rodriugex Callo
LSU Governing Board, Vice President; Union 
Program Council, Vice President; Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Secretary; Mu Sigma Rho, 
Treasurer; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta; Arts and Sciences Student Council, 
Treasurer; Art Advisory Board, Vice Presi­
dent; Films Committee; Dean's List; 





President, College of Arts and Sciences; 
Chairman, SGA College Presidents Council; 
Representative, LSU Union Governing 
Board; Secretary, LSU Union Program Coun­
cil; Chairman, LSU Union Campus Interac­
tion Committee; AIE-SEC; Dean's List; 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Philology Society; 
Eucharistic Minister, Christ the King Church.
Mary Agnes Carney
Angel Flight, Little Major; National Conclave 
Protocol Chairman, Liaison Officer; English 
Honors Graduate; RHA Female Vice- 
President; Arnold Air Silver Halo Award; 
Popular Entertainment Committee; Phi 
Sigma lota.
Christine Marie Champagne
Delta Sigma Pi; Accounting Society, 
Secretary; Mortar Board; Beta Alpha Psi, 
Treasurer and President; Annie Boyd House 
Council; Dean’s List; Gamma Beta Phi; 
Outstanding Junior Accounting Major 
Scholarship; Big Buddy Program.
Laura Bryan Clark
Phi Mu, President, Secretary, Pledge Class 
Vice President, MD Chairman; Angel Flight, 
Correspondence Officer; LSU Jam Jam 
Committee; LSU Mass Transit Committee; 
Louisiana Home Economics Association; 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Omicron Nu; Rho Lambda; Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Dean's List; Gamma Sigma Delta.
J
Catherine Mary Comeaux
LSU Karate Club, Angel Flight, Pi Kappa 
Alpha Little Sister, Mortar Board, 
Psychology Club, Freshman Advisor, Psi Chi, 
Dean's List, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Mu Sigma Rho, Vivian Mestayer-Vida 
Riggs Scholarship, Co-Chairman, 1981 Mor­
tar Board Leadership Conference.
Steve Lawrence Dumez
American Institute of Architects, Vice Presi­
dent; Tau Sigma Delta, Vice President; AIA 
Award; Union Pop Entertainment Commit­
tee; Design Days Exhibition; Dean's List.
Donna Ruth Duvigneaud
Delta Zeta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Mortar 
Board; Rho Lambda, President; Panhellenic 
Council; Phi Kappa Phi; Angel Flight; 
Homecoming Committee; Jam Jam Commit­
tee; Presidential Scholarship; T. H. Harris 
Scholarship; Junior Panhellenci, Secretary.
Ruth Martha Elsey
Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; 
Mu Sigma Rho; Mortar Board; Dean’s List; 
Horor Award — College of Arts and 
Sciences; LSU Centennial Award; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Delta Delta Delta; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Blake Hall Judicial Board; Association of 
Women in Science; Alumni Federation 
Scholarship.
Julie Ann Daigle
Dean’s List; Louisiana Home Economics 
Association, LSU Chapter Reporter; 
Evangeline Hall House Council; Union 
Fashion Committee Model; Freshman Ad­
visor; Home Economics Alumni Scholarship; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron; LHEA Outstanding 
Senior Award.
Robert Leonard Eisenbach III
Mortar Board — Omicron Delta Kappa 
Outstanding Freshman Award; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi Freshman Honoree; 
Mortar Board; Dean's List; Co-Chairman, 
Mortar Board 1981 Leadership Conference; 
President, LSU Pre-Law Association; Off- 
Campus Freshman Advisor; Parliamentarian, 




SGA President; Acacia Fraternity; SGA Off- 
Campus Representative; IFC Representative; 
LSU Athletic Council; SGA Student Rights 
Committee; National Board Member, United 
States Student Association; ODK; Young 
Democrats; President Pro-Tempore SGA 
Student Assembly.
James Otis Harp Jr.
Beta Gamma Sigma, T. H. Harris Scholar­
ship, Gertrude Bott Saucier Scholarship, 
Dean’s List, Beta Alpha Psi, Delta Sigma Pi, 
Senior Justice, University Court, Off-Campus 
Freshman Advisor, MD Marathon Chairman, 
Pre-Law Association.
Paula Jean Hayden
Women’s Varsity Basketball, Captain; 
Women's Varisty Track; National “ L " Club; 
Varsity Sports W omen’s Equipment 
Manager.
Carolyn Anne Karam
Gamma Sigma Delta; Dean’s List; LSU Union 
Outstanding Chairman Award; Omicron Nu, 
Vice President; Phi Upsilon Omicron; T. H. 
Harris Scholarship; Fashion Committee; Phi 
Mu, Rush Party Consultant; Union Program 
Council; Louisiana Home Economics 
Association; American Home Economics 
Association.
Ann Marie LeBlanc
Outstanding Freshman; Chi Omega, Rush 
Party Chairman, Executive Council; Tau 
Sigma Delta; Mu Sigma Rho; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Scotch Guard; LSU Track and Field 
Official; Dean’s List; Panhellenic Rush 
Booklet Editor, Rush Advisor.
Jamie Kathleen Middleton
Kappa Delta, Parliamentarian, Standards 
Board, Chaplain, Scholastic Award, Outstan­
ding Sophomore; LSU Women's Gymnastic 
Team, Captain, All American, MVP, 
Scholastic Award; Alpha Lambda Delta, Pi 
Epsilon Tau; Mortar Board, Outstanding 
Freshman; Fellowship of Christian Athletes; 
Society of Petroelum Engineers.
Edwin Gregory Myers
LSU Dance Theatre, Choreographer; Phi Ep­
silon Kappa; Chairperson, Student Action 
Council of the American Alliance for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance; 
Baton Rouge Ballet Theatre, Guest Artist; 
Choreographer, Baton Rouge Gilbert and 
Sullivan Society.
Denise Dawn Nelson
Mortar Board; ODK; Delta Gamma, Vice 
President, Secretary, Scholarship Chairman; 
A lpha Lam bda Delta, O uts tand ing  
Sophomore; Panhellenic Outstanding 
Sophomore; Phi Kappa Phi; Rho Lambda; 
Greek Who’s Who; Union Lively Arts Com­
mittee; Uniting Campus Ministry; Outstan­
ding Junior for Phi Kappa Phi; Big Buddy 
Program.
Jeffrey Mark O’Neal
Reymond Memorial Scholarship; Tau Beta 
Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Eta Sigma; IEEE; Bap­
tist Student Union, President.
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Noel Patricia Mason
Kappa Alpha Theta, President, Historian; 
Mortar Board; SGA, At-large Representative, 
Women's Housing Representative, Election 
Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Omicron Delta 
Epsilon; Phi Sigma lota; Angel Flight; Faculty 
Senate Committee on Student Aid; Code of 
S tudent C onduct Com m ittee; A lum ni 
Federation Scholar; Greek Who's Who.
Leslie Anne Roberts
Phi Kappa Phi; American Society of Interior 
Designers, President, Membership Chair­
man; Tau Sigma Delta, Vice President; LSU 
Alumni Federation Scholarship; American 
College Scholarship Finalist; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Dean's List; American Institute of 
Architects.
Marion Peter Roy Jr.
SGA President; Kappa Sigma, Scribe, Assis­
tant Treasurer, Pledge Class Vice President; 
LSU Athletic Council; Campus Media Board 
Member; LSU Hall of Fame Selection Com­
mittee; LSU Hall of Distinction Selection 
Committee; LSU Collegiate 4-H Club; Pre- 
Law Association.
Richard Mark Slataper
Alpha Epislon Delta, President; Mortar 
Board, Treasurer; Arts and Sciences Student 
Council; T.H. Harris Scholarship; Gumbo 
staff; Ideas and Issues Committee; 
Psychology , Psychology Department Ad­
visory Committee; Committee for Student 
Conduct; Psi Chi; Mu Sigma Rho; American 
Chemical Society; Dean’s List.
Karen Maria Rodriguez
Mortar Board; Omicron Nu; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Alpha Zeta; Alpha Lambda Delta; 
LSU Union Fashion Committee Associate 
Chairman; Committee on Student Organiza­
tions; Freshman Advisor; Louisiana Home 
Economics Association; Outstanding 
Associate Chairman of all Union Commit­
tees; Outstanding Fashion Committee 
Member.
Margaret Perry Tarpley
LSU Scotchguard, Commander; Tigerette; 
Outstanding Freshman Award; Alpha Lamb­
da Delta; Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kap­
pa; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Sigma lota; Mu Sigma 
Rho; T. H. Harris Scholarship; LSU Freshman 
Honor and Centennial Award; Christian Life 
Fellowship; Alpha Lambda Delta, Vice 
President.
Diana Louise Ruby
Uniting Campus Ministry, President; 
Representative to the Board of Directors, 
T.U.C.,.; Arts and Sciences Student Council; 
the History Club; Tutor for the Department of 
History; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mu Sigma 
Rho; Gumbo copy staff; Baton Rouge Urban 
Ministry Project Coordinator.
Rheba Dean Sowell
Baptist Student Union; BSU Workshop Com­
mittee; Freshman Advisor; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Phi Kappa Phi; Gamma Sigma 
Delta Outstanding Sophomore Award; T.H. 
Harris Scholarship; LSU Centennial Scholar­
ship; American Business Women’s Associa­
tion Scholarship.
Julia Marie Waggenspack
LSU Union Fashion Committee, Model, 
Outstanding Member Award, Bride's World 
Chairman, Most Student Involvement Award; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, President, Outstanding 
Senior Award; Omicron Nu; ROTC Bengal 
Raider Sponsor; D. H. Holmrd Community 
Model, Beefmaster’s Fashion Board.
Maria Getruda Wiewiorowska
Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Angel 
Flight; Delta Zeta, President, Courtesy Chair­
man; Rho Lambda; Phi Lambda Upsilon, Tau 
Beta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; American In­
stitute of Chemical Engineers; LSU 
Chancellor’s Award; Freshman Honor 
Award; Dean’s List; Amax Earth Sciences 
Foundation Award.
Rebecca Coe Woodland
Nonresident Honor Award for Sons and 
Daughters of LSU Alumni; National Dean’s 
List; Greek Who’s Who; Phi Sigma lota, 
President; Dean’s List; Mu Sigma Rho; Arts 
and Sciences Student Council; “La Dive 
Bouteille"; Union Committees: Lively Arts, 
Art Advisory, Travel, International; Alpha 
Delta Pi, Reporter, Songleader.
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Personality Profiles 
On the following pages of student 
portraits, the Gumbo has attempted to profile 
various personalities here at LSU. These 
stereotypical observances are merely a 
lighthearted look at who’s who on campus.
Aaron, Dwayne Abadie, Suzanne Abate, Linda Abdeldine, Hamzeh Abdelhadi, Tamer Abells, Debra Abdelrassoul, Ashiaf Aberwathy, Leslie Abide, Marjorie Abrahams, Steven
Abu, Rosini Acesta, Teresa Achord, Aaron Ackal, Elizabeth Acosta, Elizabeth Acosta, Kerin Adams, Byron Adams, Robbie Addison, Peter Adolph, Sally
Adoue, Sharon Aquerri, Jose Aguilar, Tulio Ahuiliard, Susan Ahmadgundal, Mohd Nasir Ahmadi. Mehdi Ahuja, Rajan Ak. Gale Ak, Suzan Alarcon, Alejo
Alazawad, Bader Mahdi Albano, Laura Albert, Danny Albright, Anthony Aldridge, William Alessi, Camellia Alexander. Gina Alexander, Lori Alexander, Marvolyn Alfinito, Joseph
Alford. Robert Allain, Tanya Allbritton. Sherry Alleman, Jeanette Alleman, Paula Allen, Margaret Allen. Melissa Allenan, Chauvin Almond, Brigitte Altamirano, Edgardo
Amar, Mylene Amato. Paul Ambeau, Brenda Amabtawi, Amjad Anabtawi, Jamal Andermann, Paula Anderson, Karen Anderson, Keith Anderson, Louise Anderson. Maria
Anderson. Nancy Andrews. Kirk Andrieu, Kenneth Angelico, Eileen Angelloz, John Arguello, Juan Aquirre, Gloria Anhaiser, James Antoine, Marilyn Apffel, Mary
arry, Freda Arcuri. Stephen Ardoin, Morris Arguello, Carlos Arguello, Doraldina Arguello, Leopoldo Arias, Xiomara Armentor. Glenn Armstrong, Sheila Arnas, Neyla
Arnaud.John Arnett, Chuck Arnold. Augie Arnold. Kirk Arnold. Lance Arrigo, Jill Arrigo, Rou Ashley. Lillian Atkinson, James Atti. Estela
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F r e s h m e n
T h e  b la n k  s ta r e  o f  ig n o ra n t  b liss is a  d e a d  g iv e a w a y  t o  t h e  ty p ic a l  f r e s h m a n .  A t th is  p o in t  
t h e y  still th in k  t h e y 'r e  o n  t h e  s e n io r  tr ip . T h e y 'r e  ju s t  le t t in g  g o  o f  M o m 's  a p r o n  s tr in g s  
w i th  o n e  h a n d  w h i le  c lu tc h in g  d e s p e r a t e l y  f o r  D a d 's  c h e c k b o o k  w i th  t h e  o t h e r .
T h e  s u m  to ta l  o f  th e i r  c o u r s e  n u m b e r s  ra re ly  e x c e e d s  5 0 0 0 , e s p e c ia l ly  t o w a r d s  t h e  e n d  
o f  t h e  s e m e s t e r  a f t e r  t h e y  d r o p  h a lf  o f  th e i r  c la s s e s . M a n y  f r e s h m e n  d e v e l o p  a  lo v in g  
r e la t io n s h ip  f o r  E nglish  1001  a n d  1 0 0 2 , w h i le  o t h e r s  g o  t h r o u g h  t h e  r ig o rs  o f  B o o k s  a n d  
L ib ra ries  o n ly  t o  f in d  th e m s e lv e s  lo s t in t h e  s ta c k s .
W a r d r o b e s  u n d e r g o  a  s u rp r is in g  m e t a m o r p h o s i s  d u r in g  t h e  firs t s e m e s t e r  w h e n  i n c o m ­
ing  f r e s h m e n  b e c o m e  e x p o s e d  t o  c a m p u s .  S o m e  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  n e w  f r e e d o m  
o f  c a m p u s  life ( i.e ., c u to f f s ,  t - s h ir ts  a n d  th o n g s ) ,  w h i le  o t h e r s  o p t  f o r  t h e  h ig h  s t a r c h e d  
lo o k  f r o m  v a r io u s  d iv is io n s  o f  T o d d  G a r la n d .
Aubert, Jeffrey Audiffred, Patrick Averette, Kenneth Averette, Robyn Avila, Alfonso Avila, Maria Axtell, James Aycock, Maurye Axpurua, Gonzalo Babin, Bradley
Babin, Danny Babin, Gerald Babin, Jamie Babin, Vanessa Babin, Vickie Bacon, Todd Badeaux, John Badon, Karen Badugu, Ujwal Bagert, Andreau
Baghzouz, Yahia Bagnetto, Brian Bahlinger, Clifford Bahlinger, Gerald Bailey, Barbara Baker, Celia Baker, Julie Baker, Robert Balentine, Jerry Balhoff, Daniel
Bank, Jeff Banks, Jacqueline Banks, Sharon Bankston, Jackie Bankston, Layton Bankston, Rhonda Banta, Brian Barbara, Diane Barbara, Wanda Barbay, Lisa
Barber, Alton Barber, Kimberly Barber, Molly Barber, Stephen Barcia, Paige Barden. Staci Bardwell, Tori Bardemeyer, Brian Barnes, Jennifer Barnett, Leon
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R O T C  S t u d e n t s
A l th o u g h  t h e  u n i fo r m  is a n  o b v i o u s  g iv e a w a y ,  t h e s e  s ta lw a r t  p a t r i o t s  a r e  a lm o s t  a s  e a s ily  
r e c o g n i z e d  o u t  o f  u n i fo r m  in t h e i r  c iv ilian  c lo t h e s  (c iv ies) . F ro m  th e i r  r e g u la t io n  h a ir c u t  
a n d  m ir r o r e d  r a y - b a n s  d o w n  t o  t h e i r  c o n v e r s e  t e n n i s  s h o e s ,  t h e y  c o l le c t iv e ly  s a lu te  
b a s e b a l l ,  h o t  d o g s ,  a p p l e  p ie  a n d  C h ry s le r .
T h e  t r u e  b lu e  a r m y  b r a t  h a s  t h e  le a s t  d i s t in g u is h a b le  a c c e n t  ( s o m e w h a t  like  NFL r e f e r e e s )  
a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  h a v in g  l iv e d  in e v e r y  m a jo r  c ity  in t h e  U n i te d  S ta te s .  T h e y  s c h e d u l e  t h e  
s a m e  c o u r s e s  t h a t  D a d  t o o k  a s  a  c a d e t  b a c k  a t  T e x a s  A & M .
T h e  ty p ic a l  f o o tb a l l  w e e k e n d  c o n s is t s  o f  s t a n d in g  g u a r d  in T ig e r  S ta d iu m  f o l lo w e d  b y  
r e t r ie v in g  o n e 's  d a t e  t o  g o  t o  a  r o u s in g  b a s h  t h r o w n  b y  a  f e l lo w  " A r n ie " .
A t le a s t ,  if LSU is e v e r  a t t a c k e d  b y  a n y o n e  w e 'l l  h a v e  a  t o u g h  R O T C  M ilitia  t o  d e f e n d  t h e  
c a m p u s .
Baroody, Laya Barousse, Victor Barranco, Salvador Barreca, Mary Barrett, Bruce Barrett, Geoffrey Barrios, Gerardo Barry, Phyllis Barthel, Gwen Ann Basse, Richard
Bateman, Rodney Bates. Kevin Battiste, Todd Baum. Mark Bawcum. Robert Baysal. Oktay Bazargan. Hassan Beach, Christina Beadle, Annette Beadle. Leo
Beale. Maria Beale. Maria Beasley. Roberta Beckers. Roberta Becnel. Brian Becnel. Celeste Becnel. Daniel Beech. Phyllis Beech. Scott Benard. Ana
Begue. John Behrmann, Christine Behrnes. Cynthia Belanger. Louis Bell. Andrea Bell. Maryanne Bell. Rocky Pig Bell. Tom Bellipari, Rose Benett, Charlotta



































































Boudreaux, Kelly Anne 
Boudreaux, Michelle 
Boulet, Patrica





































































































































E v a n g e l i s t s
R e lig io n  is a liv e  a n d  w e ll a t  F re e  S p e e c h  A lley . T h e s e  b ib le - b e a t e r s  c o m e  f r o m  all w a lk s  
o f  life t o  p e l t  s t u d e n t s  w i th  th e i r  f ire  a n d  b r im s to n e .  In th e i r  b a c k w a r d  b u t  n o v e l  
a t t e m p t s  t o  b r in g  s a lv a t io n  t o  t h e  s tu d e n t s ,  t h e y  u n f o r tu n a te ly  b r in g  o n ly  r id ic u le  o n  
th e m s e iv e s ,  w i th  th e i r  in c e s s a n t  n a m e  c a llin g  a n d  g e n e ra l ly  b i t t e r  s c o ld in g .
T h e y  a r e  t h e  o n ly  p e o p l e  w h o  c a n  s t a n d  u p  in t h e  m id d le  o f  a  p a g a n  m o b  a n d  ta lk  t o  n o  
o n e ,  w h i le  o t h e r  d e f e n d e r s  o f  t h e  fa ith  w o r k  t h e ,  th r u s t in g  u n w a n t e d  p a m p h l e t s  a t  u n ­
s u s p e c t in g  p a s s e r s b y .  T h e y  h a v e  t h e  u n c a n n y  a b ility  t o  c o n v e r t  a  h e r e t o f o r e  a p a th e t i c  
c r o w d  o f  s t u d e n t s  in to  a  v ir tu a l c ru c if ix io n  m o b .  E ach  c o n s id e r s  it t h e i r  p e r s o n a l  ca llin g  
t o  s a v e  t h e  m a s s e s  w h e t h e r  t h e y  like it o r  n o t .
S o m e t im e s  t h e y  c a n  b e  v e r y  in te r e s t in g  a n d  e n l ig h te n in g .  T h e y  c a n  o f t e n ,  h o w e v e r ,  b e  
r id ic u lo u s ly  o b n o x io u s .  W h e r e  e ls e  c a n  y o u  b e  i n t e r r u p t e d  f r o m  a  p e a c e f u l  w a lk  a c r o s s  
c a m p u s  t o  b e  c a l le d  a  w h o r e  o r  w h o r e m o n g e r ?
Castaino, Kevin Casten, Chris Cassidy, Traci Castro, Ginnette Cater, Penni Causin, Michael Cavalier, Lisa Celestin, Dana Cea, Rene Cetrone, Gerald
Chacin, Zaira Chacon, Luis Chacon, Rosa Chamberlain, Louise Chambers, David Champagne, Christine Champagne, James Champagne, Marcelle Champagne, Michael Chance, Thomas
Chapman, Erin Chapman, Lisa Chapman, Pamela Chappie, Kimberly Charlet, Bobby Charrier, Cay Chase, Tonda Chatelain, John Chatelain, Kary Chatelain, Kenneth
Chen, Jesse Chendranata, Hudiono Cheney, Ida Cheramie, Ellen Cherry, Lisa Cherier, David Chew, Seng Chiang, Siew Chiasson, Ellen Chirsiejer, Irving
Chipman, Kevin Chong, Chang Chong, Tara Chopin, Carnita Chopin, Edwin Christopher, Caprice Christy, Gerard Christy, Reginald Chryssouierges, Louis Chuang, Lin
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A r c h i t e c t u r e  S t u d e n t s
T h e r e  is a  b r o a d  r a n g e  in th is  c u r r ic u lu m ; f r o m  t h e  a r t s y  t o  t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  m in d e d  t o  
t h e  b u s in e s s  p r o fe s s io n a l .  T h e  c o m m o n  d e n o m i n a t o r  is la c k  o f  s le e p .
T h o u g h  t h e r e  is n o  s te r e o ty p ic a l  d r e s s ,  t h e s e  s t u d e n t s  c a n  b e  r e c o g n i z e d  b y  th e i r  
c u m b e r s o m e  d r a w in g  b o a r d ,  t u b e s  a n d  t - s q u a r e s .
H u g e  e g o s  a n d  lo w  g r a d e s  f r e q u e n t l y  c la s h  in t h e s e  o f t e n  s c h iz o id  p e r s o n a l i t ie s .  T h e  in ­
te n s i ty  o f  d e s ig n  p r o je c t s  is e q u a l e d  o n ly  b y  t h e  in te n s i ty  o f  p a r ty in g  a f t e r w a r d s ,  o f t e n  
e x t e n d i n g  a  s c h o o l  a l ln ig h te r  in to  a  d r in k in g  a l l - w e e k e n d e r .
A r c h i t e c tu r e  s t u d e n t s  h a v e  n o  h o m e s ,  a s  s u c h .  A s s o o n  a s  A tk in s o n  H all e r e c t s  s t u d e n t  
m a i lb o x e s  t h e y  w ill b e  a b le  t o  c la im  it a s  a  leg a l a d d r e s s  a n d  s t o p  h a v in g  t o  r e n t  
a p a r t m e n t s .
Chustz, Eliska Cigales, Maricel Cioll, Denise Clark, James Clark. Kim Clark. Laurel Clarke. Grant Claro. Jennifer Clement, Patti Clement, Rebecca
Cline, Patrick Clouatre, Andre B. Coble. Marla Coco. David Coffey. Mary Cole. Anne Coleman. James Coleman. Keith Collett. Cathleen Collier. Gary
Collier, Jason Collier, Kirkland Colligan, Tim Collins, Fredrick Collins. John Collins. Paula Comb. Penny Combes. James Comeaux. Mary Con, Jose
Condon. Angela Connell, Robert Conway, William Cook. Richard Coon. Robert Cooper. Bryan Cooper, Dennis Cooper, Dora Cooper, Lauren Cope, Robert














































































































































































































G r a d  S t u d e n t s
T h e s e  c a n  b e  s o m e  o f  t h e  m o s t  v e r b o s e  s t u d e n t s  o n  c a m p u s .  A t t h e  g r a d u a t e  le v e l o n ly  
G o d  h im s e lf  k n o w s  m o r e  ( a l th o u g h  s o m e  m ig h t  e v e n  t a k e  e x c e p t io n  w i th  th a t ) .
S o m e  w a lk  a r o u n d  like t h e y  o w n  t h e  p la c e ,  a n d  r ig h tfu lly  s o  a f t e r  h a v in g  i n v e s t e d  a  
sm all f o r t u n e  a n d  m a n y  y e a r s  a t  LSU.
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  a d v a n c e d  n a tu r e  o f  th e i r  s tu d ie s ,  m o s t  o f  t h e s e  s t u d e n t s  c a n  b e  q u i t e  
f a s c in a t in g  if y o u 'r e  i n te r e s t e d  in w h a t  t h e y  s tu d y  — o r  q u i t e  b o r in g  if y o u 'r e  n o t .  T h e y  
c a n  e a s ily  b e c o m e  v e r y  o n e  s id e d .
M a n y  o f  t h e s e  p e r p e t u a l  s t u d e n t s  d o  try , h o w e v e r ,  t o  g e t  p a r t  t im e  jo b s  d u r in g  s c h o o l .  
T h is  n o t  o n ly  s e r v e s  t o  h e lp  p a y  f o r  s c h o o l ,  b u t  it a ls o  h e lp s  t o  s a tis fy  th e i r  d e lu s io n s  o f  
e v e r  a c tu a lly  e n te r in g  t h e  re a l w o r ld  in a  p a y in g  jo b .  T h e y  f o rm  a  c h e a p  s o u r c e  o f  in ­
te l le c tu a l  l a b o r  f o r  t h e  U n iv e rs i ty , a s  w e ll. Ju s t lo o k  a t  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t e a c h e r s  w h o  a r e  
g r a d  s tu d e n t s .
Eugene, Lisa Eugene, Tracy Euggino, Lauren Everett, Denise Faires, Kenneth Falangia, Gary Falcon, Clay Falconer, Lisa Falgoust, Karleen Falgoust, Paul
Falgoust, Stephen Falgout, Teressa Falkenheiner, Paula Cook Falterman, Corinne Farlery, Mark Farrar, Kyle Farrar, Kevin Farrell, Margaret Farrell. Renee Faulstich, Michael
Faurot, William Febers, Ellis Feeney, Mary Feeney, Sally Feldman, David Felio, Archie Felker, Melanie Felty, John
Felps, SandraFenerty, Shawn
Fenianos, Hanna Fentroy, Carey Ferlita, Kenneth Fernandez, Chalita Fernandez, Juan Ferrara, Dona Ferrell, Scott Fetzer, Donald Fields, John Fields, Kathy G.
Fields, Terri Firmin, James Fisher, Cynthia 




It is a commonly accepted fact among these CEBA residents that while it took God 
seven days to create the heavens and the earth, an engineer could have done it in five. 
Then again, God didn't have a Hewlitt-Packard programmable calculator hanging from 
his belt.
Besides a sporty calculator, many engineering students have spiffy digital watches with 
electronic alarms that sound in the middle of classes. Some can also be spotted wearing 
pocket protectors stuffed with an assortment of pens and pencils for every occasion.
Engineers probably have the most optimistic future for job opportunities. They seem to 






































Franklin. Lori Ann 













IFuller, Doug Fulton, Reginald Furnish, Cynthia Fuselier, Herman Fuselier, Yolanda Fussell, Elizabeth Futrell, Stephen Gabatero, Remigio Gaddis, Virginia Gage, Victoria
Gaines, Sherilyn Gales, JOdenae Gallagher, Robert Galliano. Leslie Galliano, Pamela Gallwey, Erin Gamble, Mark Gandolfo, Glenn Gandy, Jane Gant, Stephen
Garber. Dale Garcia, Decerra Gardner, Linda Gardiner, Nicholas Garlington, Layne Garner, Elizabeth Garrett, Dennis Garrett, Julie Garrett, Robin Garrido-Freltes, Sergio
Garvey, Eileen Gaspard, Karen Gaston, Debora Gates, Gilbert Gates, Alex Gaudin, Carla Gaudet, Mitchell Gaudin, Benny Gaudin, Douglas Gaudin, Florence
Gaudin, Kelly Gauff, Lucien Gauthreaux, Hayley Gauthreaux, Randy Gauthier, Susan Gauthreaux, Melissa Gautier, Nancy Gautreau, Charlotte Gautreau, Rene Gautreaux, Stacy
Gayle, Cecilia Gayle, James Geddie, Elizabeth Gegenheimer, Gordon Gegenheimer, Stewart Geltner, Naomi Gender, Salih Gendron, Raye Gennosa, Paul George, Robert
Gerace, Jane Gerbrecht, James Gernon. Amy Gex, Roderick Ghasemzadeh, Behnam Gibson, Elizabeth Gifford, Wesley Giglio, Mary Gikrease, Lisa Gilbert, John
Gilbert, Kenneth Gilder, Alden Gilless, Blaine Ginn, Robin Ginther, Helena Gioe, Donya Gierintana, Neil Givens, John Clapion, Darwin Glaser, Stephen
Glasper, Sherri Glasscock, Karen Glaviano, Cliff Gaaviano, David Glynn, Easton GobertGodso, Cynthia Goff, Charlene Goh, Lian Pung Goings, Lisa M.








































































































C h e m i s t r y  a n d  P h y s i c s  S t u d e n t s
A s id e  f ro m  b e in g  m o r e  f o re ig n  a n d  le ss  lo u d ,  i t 's  e n g in e e r in g  all o v e r  a g a in .
Harrington, Eric Harris, Brenda Harris, Dale Harris, Dawn Harris, Jackson Harris, Marcia Harris, Raymond Harris, Richard Harris, Todd Harrison, Alvin
Harrison, Angela Harrison, Daniel Harrison, James Harrison, Jeffery Jarrison, Thomas Hart, James Harriss, June Hart. Daneil Hart, Steven Hart, Stuart
Hartquist, Robert Harvey, Elouise Harvey, Thomas Harwell, William Haskin, Steben Hassan, Blake Hassenboeher, Michelle Hassoun Jaupt, Mary Hawkins, Carla Kay
Hawkins, Isobel Hawkins, Keran Hayden, Kelly Haydu, Ann 
Hayes, Kristie Haynes, Caryls Hays, Mason Heard, John Heard Jr., Stephen Heary, Brunella
Hebert, Leslie Hebert, Mitchell Hebert, Timothy Hebert, Timothy Hebert, Torrie Hebert, Quinn Heck, Ellen Hector, Karl Hedges, Rhonda Heisler, Victor
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Personality Profil-
A r t s y  S t u d e n t s
T h e  e a s ie s t  p l a c e  t o  f in d  a r t s y  s t u d e n t s  is in t h e  F o s te r  C o m m o n s .  T h e y  like  t o  h a n g  o u t  
so c ia lly  a t  o f f  t h e  w a ll p la c e s  like  th is  a n d  a t  b a r s  like  t h e  B a y o u . M u s ic  m a jo r s  t e n d  t o  
s h y  a w a y  f r o m  b a r s  a s  t h e  s m o k e  a n d  lo u d  c o n v e r s a t i o n  t e n d s  t o  f a t ig u e  th e i r  v o c a l  
c o r d s .
B e c a u s e  m a n y  a r e  t h e  h o ld e r s  o f  v a r io u s  d e g r e e s  o f  t a l e n t ,  t h e y  n a tu ra l ly  t e n d  t o  b e  
s o m e w h a t  e g o tis t ic a l ,  h o w e v e r  th is  is n o t  a lw a y s  t r u e  — t h e y  c a n  o f t e n  b e  e g o m a n ia c s .
T h e y  d o  h e lp  t o  r e ta in  a  c e r t a in  a m o u n t  o f  c u l tu r e  f o r  t h e  u n iv e r s i ty ,  e v e n  if n o b o d y  e ls e  
w a n t s  t o .  O n e  s t u d e n t  s k ip p e d  lu n c h  a t  L o u ie 's  f o r  a  w e e k  s o  h e  c o u ld  a f f o r d  t o  g o  s e e  
Liz T a y lo r  a t  t h e  S a e n g e r  in N e w  O r le a n s .  T h e y 'r e  v e r y  o p e n  m in d e d  p e o p l e .
Helmke, Stephen Hem, Halvor Himmingway, Lisa Hendershot, Phil Henderson, Mary Henderson, Tami Hendrickson, Lisa Heng, Geow Henry, Patrick Henry, Randell
Herbert, David Hernandez, Eugenia Hernandez, Randall Hernandez, Rowena Hero, Robin Hidalgo, Michelle Herrera, AJ Herrera, Glenn Herrington, Ellen Gess, Valerie
Hicks. Patrick Hightower, Alvirita Higgins. Jean Hill, Brenda Hill. Carol Hill. Jesse Hill. Willie Himel. Maria Hinchee. Susan Hinds. Darlene
Hingle, Mary Hinton, Julia Hirsch. Bernard Ho, Yo Lee Hobbs, Holly Hosge, John Hoffman, John Joffman, Michael Hoffpauir, Kyle Hogan. Walter











































































































Jolet, Peter J. 
Jordan, Amelia 
Jordan, Byron 

























Keller III, Murphy 
Killey, Leaner 




































































J o c k s
W h ile  B ro u s s a rd  Hall is w id e ly  k n o w n  a s  t h e  h o m e  o f  L SU 's e l i te  a th l e te s ,  y o u  c a n  f in d  
jo c k s  ju s t  a b o u t  a n y w h e r e  o n  c a m p u s .
T h e y  a lw a y s  w e a r  a th le t ic  c lo th in g  — s h o r t s  a n d  je r s e y s  in t h e  s u m m e r  a n d  w a r m - u p s  in 
t h e  w in t e r  — h o w e v e r ,  t h e y  d o  w e a r  n o r m a l  c lo th e s  s o m e t im e s .  A lm o s t  a lw a y s ,  
t h o u g h ,  t h e y  w e a r  a t  le a s t  a  s iz e  t o o  sm all, in o r d e r  t o  d is p la y  th e i r  h a r d - e a r n e d  p h y s i ­
q u e  f o r  p u b l ic  a p p r e c ia t io n .
M a n y  o f  t h e s e  a th l e te s  a r e  v e r y  s e r io u s  s tu d e n t s .  S o m e  h a v e  b e e n  k n o w n  t o  a t t e m p t  t o  
b r o a d e n  th e i r  k n o w l e d g e  w i th  c o u r s e s  like B a s k e tb a ll  B a s k e t - w e a v in g  0 0 9  a n d  M u s ic  
A p p r e c ia t io n  1 0 0 1 . G e n e ra l ly ,  all o f  t h e m  a t  le a s t  m in o r  in F o o d  A p p r e c ia t io n .  W e 'v e  all 
h e a r d  a b o u t  B ro u s s a rd  Hall S te a k  H o u s e ,  h a v e n 't  w e ?
Lake, Molly Lakhani, Narinder Lala, Gina Lambert, Lisa Lambert, Mary La Mothe, Donna Lamy, Eileen Landcaster, James Landers, Ronald Landon, Warren
Landreneau, Julie Landry, David Landry, Donald Landry, Jerome Landry, Joseph Landry, Mary Landry, Ray Landry. Trina Landry, Verna Lana, Jerry
Lange, Joseph Lnagevin, Paul Langlinais, Sondra Langlois, Brenna Langlois, Page Lanoux, Curtis Lantz, Tracye Laperouse, Julie Lapeyralerie, Kenneth Larach, Julia
Laricci. Ron Larrea, Marco Lasseinge, Robert Lataxes, Karl Latkovich, Michelle Lattier, Michelle Latuso, Tracy Lauigne, Alona Laurant, Simone Laurent, Donna
Laurent, Julius Laurent, Rodney Lawless, Paul Lawrence, Daphne Lawrence, Gerald Lazard, Zachary Lea, Anthony Leander, Pete Lear, Monica Lebas, Michael
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F o r e i g n  S t u d e n t s
L .S.U . h a s  d e f in i te ly  d o n e  i t 's  p a r t  in a c c e p t in g  t h e  h u d d l e d  m a s s e s  y e a r n in g  t o  b e  f r e e .  
M a n y  f o r e ig n e r s  h o w e v e r  h a v e n 't  e x a c t ly  b e e n  w e l c o m e d  t o  t h e  c a m p u s  w i th  o p e n  
a rm s . T h e r e  a r e  a  g r e a t  m a n y  c h a r a c te r i s t i c s  o f  f o r e ig n  s t u d e n t s  t h a t  m a k e  t h e m  re a d i ly  
d i s t in g u is h a b le  e v e n  t o  t h e  n a iv e  f r e s h m a n  s t r a ig h t  o u t  o f  B r o a d m o o r  H ig h .
First o f  all, m o s t  f o r e ig n e r s  d o n ' t  s p e a k  t h e  s a m e  la n g u a g e  a s  t h e  lo c a ls  ( th is  in c lu d e s  
s t u d e n t s  f r o m  S h r e v e p o r t ) .  N e x t ,  f o r e ig n  s t u d e n t s  t e n d  t o  h a v e  a  d i f f e r e n t  f a s h io n  s e n s e .  
B e it t h e  h e a v ily  p o l y e s t e r  lo o k  w h ic h  im m e d ia te ly  s a y s  t h e  p e r s o n  is f r o m  s o m e  O P E C  
c o u n t r y ,  o r  t h e  sa ri, w h ic h  is s o m e w h a t  s im ila r  t o  S c a r le t t  O 'H a r a 's  f a m o u s  D in in g  r o o m  
d r a p e s  o u t f i t .  F inally , t h e y  a r e  d i s t in g u is h a b le  b y  th e i r  p r o p e n s i ty  f o r  t h e  re a lly  d iff ic u lt  
m a jo r s  w h ic h  m o s t  o f  u s  c h o o s e  t o  b e l i e v e  d o n ' t  re a lly  e x is t . Y e s , t h e s e  a r e  t h e  p e o p l e  
w h o  re a lly  t a k e  N u c le a r  P h y s ic s  a n d  E n to m o lo g y .  A r e n 't  y o u  g la d  M o m  a n d  D a d  d o n ' t  
e x p e c t  t h a t  m u c h  f r o m  y o u ?
LeBlanc, Cynthia LeBlanc, Douglas LeBlanc, Frederick LeBlanc, Joel LeBlanc, Kevin LeBlanc, Louis LeBlanc, Maris LeBlanc, Mary LeBlanc, Michele LeBlanc, Philip
LeBlanc, Susan LeBlanc, Thomas LeBlanc, Tina LeBlanc, Tracy LeBlanc, Yvette LeBleu, William LeBron, George Leche, Robert Leckie, William Ledo, Anne
Leduff, Penny Lee, Celeste Lee, Donna Lee, John Lee. Miron Lee. Stephen Lefebure, Gigi Legendre. Kathy Leger, Kent Lehmann, Gary
Lehr, Gary Leiker. Nickolus Lejeune, Michael Lejeune. Tara Lejuez, Cheryl Lemaire, Charles Lemieux, Colette Lemmon. Andrew Lemoine, Anita Lemoine, Janelle




































Loisel Jr., Donald 
Lonegan, Elizabeth 
Lonero, Robin 







































































































































































Y a t s
H e r e  is a  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  in d ig e n o u s  o n ly  t o  N e w  O r le a n s  a n d  its e n v ir o n s .  T h e  y a t  is 
m u c h  e a s ie r  t o  d e s c r ib e  in t e r m s  o f  a n  a u ra l  p h e n o m e n o n  t h a n  a  v isu a l o n e  f o r  t h e  a c ­
c e n t  is u n m is ta k a b le .  T h e  n a m e  f o r  t h e s e  p e o p l e  o r ig in a te s  in a n  a g e  o ld  s a lu ta t io n ,  
" W h e r e  y 'a t ? "  N o b o d y  b u t  t h e  y a t  k n o w s  w h a t  it re a lly  m e a n s ,  a n d  h e  h im s e lf  is a t  a  
lo ss  t o  e x p la in  w h y  h e  s a y s  it.
N e v e r  w ill y o u  f in d  a  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  m o r e  c o n c e r n e d  w i th  k e e p in g  u p  w i th  all o f  t h e  
la te s t  t r e n d s ,  t h a t  is if a c o u t r e m e n t s  f o r  s a id  t r e n d s  a r e  s o ld  a t  t h e  P la z a  in L ak e  F o re s t . 
Failing t h a t ,  t h e y  t e n d  t o  d r e s s  w i th  a  d e e p  a n d  s p e c ia l  f o n d n e s s  f o r  t h e  t ig h t  g a r m e n t ;  
g y m  s h o r t s ,  j e a n s ,  t - s h ir ts ,  w h a t e v e r .
T h e  m a le  o f  t h e  s p e c ie s  is m a c h o ,  t h e  f e m a le  is fo x y , a n d  e v e r y b o d y  d r iv e s  a  T r a n s - a m  
o r  a t  le a s t  c lo s e ly  a c q u a i n t e d  w i th  s o m e o n e  w h o  d o e s .
Meyer, Rhonda Meyers, Benjamine Meyers, John Miano, Anne Miceli, Maureen Michel, Denise Michel, Nathalie Michel, Pamela Michelli, Lisa Mick, Gary
Mickles. Rustin Mickoir, Ghuh Hugh Miers, Milinda Mikell, Lee Ann Milciades, Denis Miley, Donna Miley, Mitze Miley, Steven Millar, Lisa Miller, Bobby
Miller, Claudia Miller, Dirk Miller, Glen Miller, Gregory Miller, Mary Miller, Michael Miller, Paul Millet, Brent Millet, Toni Millwater, Teresa
Minor, Gia Miranne, Marguerite Mire, Timmy Mitchell, Eric Mitchell, Randy Mitsi, Denetrios Mix, Kurt Mizell, Benjamin Moerschell, Martin Moffatt, David
Mohajerdoost, Farshad Mohammed, Farquq Moharrgrnezhad, Fatemeh Mohere, Scott Mongrue, Marguerite Monrose, Antony Monson, Michael Montalbano, Michael Montenegro, Aurelio Montgomery, Janine
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P r e p p i e s
T h e  p r e p  h a s  b e e n  o m n i p r e s e n t  a t  L .S.U . s in c e  its i n c e p t io n .  N o  t im e  c a n  p i n p o in t  a s  t o  
w h e n  t h e  v e r y  firs t, k h a k i c la d ,  u p p e r - m id d l e  c la s s  f r e s h m a n  w a s  u n l o a d e d  f r o m  t h e  
fa m ily  w a g o n  b y  M a m a  ( th e  s o u t h e r n  t e r m  f o r  M o m m y )  a n d  D a d d y .  E v e r y o n e ,  
t h r o u g h o u t  h is to r y  h a d  a  p a r e n t  o r  r e la t iv e  w h o  c a m e  h e r e  b e f o r e  h im .
T ra d it io n  is t h e  k e y  w o r d  w i th  t h e s e  p e o p l e  a s  o n ly  a g e  c a n  b r in g  s o c ia l  a c c e p t a n c e  t o  
a n y th in g .  W e  all k n o w  h o w  t h e y  d r e s s  ( p o ly e s te r  h a v in g  b e e n  i n v e n t e d  in t h e  2 0 th  c e n ­
tu ry )  in c o t t o n  a n d  w o o l .  K h ak i, m a d r a s ,  h o p s a c k ,  b r o a d c l o t h  a n d  o x f o r d  c o m p r o m is e  
t h e  list o f  a c c e p t a b l e  m a te r ia ls .  T h e ir  s h o e s  a r e  d i s t in c t iv e  in th e i r  p r a c t ic a l i ty  n o t  b e a u ty ;  
p e n n y  lo a fe r s ,  d u c k  s h o e s ,  a n d  t o p s id e r s .
T h e s e  p e o p l e  a r e  n o t  a t  s c h o o l  f o r  a n  e d u c a t i o n  p e r  s e . T o  t h e m ,  c o l l e g e  is a  s o c ia l  p r o v ­
in g  g r o u n d  a n d  a  g r e a t  w a y  t o  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  h o u s e  f o r  a  f e w  y e a r s .
C o t t o n  C lu b  is t h e  t im e le s s  p r e p  h a n g o u t ,  a l t h o u g h  n e w c o m e r s  like  M u r p h y 's  a t t r a c t  a  
g r e a t  f o l lo w in g . F ra te rn i ty  a n d  s o r o r i ty  r o w s  a r e  a ls o  g r e a t  h a v e n s  f o r  p r e p s t e r s  a n d  
p r e p p e t t e s ,  a l t h o u g h  s o m e  r e je c t  L .S .U .'s  G r e e k  s y s te m  a s  a l t o g e t h e r  t o o  o p e n  a n d  
c o m m o n .  A f te r  all, t h e r e 's  n o th in g  a  p r e p  h a t e s  m o r e  t h a n  a  n o u v e a u  p s e u d o - p r e p .
Montiel, Diego Montour. Malynda 
Moody. Mark Moody. Michael Mod. Tee Chew Moon. Jun Moon. Kun Mooney. Marie Moore. Adele
Moore. Darrell Moore. David Moore, David Wesley Moore, Marilyn Moore, William Moorhead. Deborah Moosberger, Hans Morakinyo, Paul Morales. Joseph Moralez, Roddfo
Moran. Deborah Moran, Devin Moreau. Marie Moreiram. Manuel Moreira, Maria Morgan. Gilbert Morgan, Kevin Morgan, Michael Moriarty, John Morice, David
Moritz, Kim Moritz, Terri Morreale, Peter Morris. Lowry Morrison, Louis Morrow, David Morrow, Scott Morse, John Moss, Jim Mossy. Belinda












































































































































































































F l o w e r  C h i l d r e n
N o w a d a y s ,  m o s t  o f  u s  a r e  rea lly  t o o  y o u n g  t o  r e m e m b e r  t h e  s ix tie s  v e r y  m u c h .  B ut 
th a n k fu l ly , t h e r e  is a  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  a t t e n d in g  L.S.U . d e d i c a t e d  t o  p r e s e r v in g  a  w a y  o f  
life n o w  a lm o s t  f o r g o t t e n .  T h e s e  w a lk in g  p ie c e s  o f  A m e r ic a n a  c a n  b e  c la s s if ie d  w i th  
w i th  m a n y  la b e ls  s u c h  a s  H ip p ie s , F re a k s , D e v ia n ts ,  e tc .  W e ,  h o w e v e r ,  c h o o s e  t o  u s e  
t h e  m o r e  e n d e a r in g  t e r m  " F lo w e r  C h i ld r e n ."
C o n t r a r y  t o  p o p u la r  b e lie f , t h e  f lo w e r  c h i ld r e n  w e r e n ' t  re a lly  f r o z e n  in s u s p e n d e d  
a n im a t io n  in 1 9 6 9 . S o m e  p e o p l e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  in s te a d  f o u n d  a  w a y ,  t h r o u g h  
t h e  c o v e r t  u s e  o f  c o n t r o l le d  s u b s ta n c e s ,  t o  live  f o r e v e r .  T h e y  c a n  b e  s e e n  a lo n g  C h im e s  
S t r e e t  a t  v a r io u s  e s ta b l i s h m e n ts ,  o n  d is p la y  2 4  h o u r s  a  d a y .
Y o u 'll f in d  f lo w e r  c h i ld r e n  p la y in g  f r i s b e e  in t h e  P a r a d e  G r o u n d s  o r  p h i lo s o p h is in g  in 
F o s te r  C o m m o n s ,  o r  M o s t  c la im  t o  b e  d e e p ly  in te lle c tu a l ,  a n d  a r e ,  in f a c t ,  s o m e  o f  t h e  
g r e a t  e c o n o m i s t s  o f  o u r  t im e .  T h e y  s p e n d  n o  m o n e y  c o if f in g  th e i r  h a ir  in to  t h e  la te s t  
" d o " .  T h e  f e m a le  w e a r s  n o  m a k e u p ,  a n d  if c lo th e s  a r e  n e w e r  t h a n  t e n  y e a r s  o ld ,  o n e  is 
s im p ly  d is q u a l if ie d  a s  a  b o n a f i d e  f lo w e r  c h ild .
Quilling, Rhonda Quinn, Colleen Quinones, Lizzette Rabalais, Julie Rabalais, Nick Rachal, Belinda Rachal, Rachel Rachal III, Richard Radecker, Mark Radecker, Tanya
Radelat, Jerry Radosta, Regina Ragsdale, Kevine Ragusa, Dominick Ragusa III, Samuel Ramires, Janice Randolph, Rozalynde Rapp, Ronald Rapp, Timothy Rashid, Ghazala
Rashid, Tarannum Ratcliff, Christopher Rausch, Lori Rawlins, Faith Rawls. Karen Ray. Margie Raymond, Michele Razzack. Arif Rebstock, Therese Reed, Samuel
Reed, Thomas Reed, Valerie Reel, Edmond Reggio, Nancy Reich ley, Karl Reifher, Pamela Rembert, Kimila Reneau, Karen Resoe, Stephen Restrepo, Adriana
Rewis, Gregory Reyes, Alfred Reyes, Nelson Reynaud, Denise Rezza, EvaRheinhardt, Renee Clarice Ribort, Thomas Richard, Jeanne Richard. Jeffery Richard, Paul
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C o o n a s s e s
O n e  o f  t h e  p r o u d e s t  f a c t io n s  o n  c a m p u s  h a s  t o  b e  L o u is ia n a  c a ju n s ,  o r  " c o o n a s s e s . "
B e fo re  y o u  e v e n  s e e  t h e m ,  y o u  c a n  te ll b y  th e i r  n a m e  t h a t  t h e y  c o m e  f r o m  t h e  la n d  o f  
a llig a to rs , n u tr ia ,  a n d  fa is  d o  d e a u s .  F ro m  t h e  B o u d r e a u x s  t o  t h e  H e b e r t s  t o  t h e  G a s c o n s ,  
y o u  c a n ' t  p r o n o u n c e  th e i r  n a m e  u n le s s  y o u  m a k e  e v e r y  o t h e r  l e t t e r  s ile n t.
Y o u  c a n  s p o t  t h e m  o n  c a m p u s  (if t h e y 'r e  n o t  s o m e w h e r e  h u n t in g  o r  f ish in g ) b y  th e i r  
o m n ip r e s e n t  b lu e  j e a n s  a n d  b a s e b a l l  c a p s .
T h e y  a ls o  d r iv e  p ic k u p s  w i th  b u m p e r  s t ic k e r s  t h a t  s a y  " O ilf ie ld  t r a s h  a n d  p r o u d  o f  i t ."  
M a n y  o f  t h e m  w o r k  o f f s h o r e  d u r in g  t h e  s u m m e r  o r  s im p ly  w o r k  f o r  th e i r  fa m ily  b u s in e s s  
b a c k  in t h e  t o w n s  w h e r e  t h e y  w e r e  b o r n .
Richmond, Charlotte Ricord, Charles Ridley, Matthew Riecke, Linda Rios, Jesus Rioux, Lisa Ripley. Rehe Ritter. Shawn 
Rivere, Keith Rivera. Mirna Del Carmen
Rivet II. Roland Rizan, Aimee Roach, Carol Rovvins, Jill Roberts. Lisa Roberts. Rene Roberts. Ryan Roberts. Wayne Robichauz. Chris Robichauz. Robin
Robichaux, Stephen Robicheaux, Todd Robillard, Jay Robin, Thomas Robins, Carola Robinson. Bearlyn Robinson, Crystal Robonson, David Robinson, Maraaret Robinson, Hurd
Robinson. Terri Robinson. Thomas Roca. Kevin Rock. Mark Rodrigue. Brian Rodrique. Lawrence Rodrighe, Marla Rodriguez. Anselmo Rodriquez, Darrell Rodriuqez, Francisco














































St. Amant, Tyler 
St. Angelo, Morris 
St. Cyr, Greg 
St. Romain, Diana 
St. Romain, Edmond 
Salario, Susan




















































































Shelley, Elvin J. 





































































P u n k
O n e  o f  t h e  t r a d e m a r k s  o f  a  p u n k  is t h e  p o r c u p i n e  h a ir c u t .  A s if t h a t  i s n 't  e n o u g h  
h o w e v e r ,  t h e y  will s p o r t  th is  s ty le  in a n y  c o lo r  u n n a tu r a l  t o  h u m a n  h a ir , v e r y  o f t e n  
s p o r t in g  e v e n  t w o - t o n e  t o p s .
T h e ir  c lo th e s  a r e  e q u a l ly  d is t in c t iv e . T h e y  h a v e  a  s t r o n g  a v e r s io n  t o  c o lla rs , o p t in g  in ­
s t e a d  f o r  th e i r  t a t t e r e d  t - s h ir ts  w h ic h  p r o c la im  " W in k  M a r t in d a le  M u s t  d i e . "  T h e y  a d o r n  
t h e s e  sh ir ts  w i th  Elvis C o s te l lo  a n d  C la s h  b u t to n s .  O t h e r  j e w e lr y  is m in im a l, a s id e  f r o m  
a n  o c c a s io n a l  c h a in  le a s h  a r o u n d  t h e  n e c k  o r  w r is t  (L .S.U . p u n k s  a r e  a  m ild e r  s o r t  -  n o t  
t o o  m a n y  c lo th e s p in s  a r e  f o u n d  h e re ) .
T h e ir  c lo th e s  s e e m  t o  h a n g  lim p ly  o n  t h e  p u n k s ' s k in n y , m a ln o u r is h e d  b o d ie s .  T h e y  
w o u ld  r a t h e r  s p e n d  th e i r  m o n e y  o n  v a r io u s  h a l lu c in o g e n s  o r  t h e  la te s t  a lb u m  f r o m  X 
o r  " D e a d  K e n n e d y s " .
Stakes, Diana Stakes, Michael Stamey, Kimberly Stander, Jay P. Stanley. Ruth Stark, Lucius Staub, Alan K. Staub, Jshua L. Stegen, Loretta L. Stein, Jory
Stein, Sharon-Marie Stell III. Herbert Stepter, Efrem Z. Sternitzke, Martha Stephens, Clarissa Stewart, Lynn Stewart, Nancy Stewart, Reagan A. Stewart. Tony Stewart. Trudy T.
Stidfole. Julie S. Stieffel. David O. Stodghill III, T. W. Stokes. Jr., James L. Stone, Lawrence Storms, Theresa Story, Sheryl E. Stovall. Elliott Stout, David Stoute, Ronald
Streeter, Sam W. Strohschein, Susan Strother, Janice Stroud, Helen Suarez, Celeste Sugarman, Paul Sulik, Joseph Sullivan, Colleen A. Sullivan, Peggy Sumner, Merry A.
Sumrall, John Sund, Anna Marie Surla, Diosdado Sutton, Dana Sutton, Mark S. Svoboda, Sandra Swanson, Lynda Swarner, Patricia E. Sweet, Reeda A. Swihart, Tim E.
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Personality Pro
S t u d e n t  A c t i v i s t
If y o u  n e v e r  m e e t  a  s t u d e n t  a c tiv is t  a t  L .S.U . y o u 'l l  a t  le a s t  h e a r  a b o u t  t h e m  a  lo t. T h e y  
a r e  v e r y  g o o d  a t  m a k in g  th e i r  p r e s e n c e  fe lt  o n  c a m p u s
T h e r e  is n o  m is ta k in g  it if y o u  d o  g e t  t o  m e e t  o n e .  T h e y  will w a lk  u p  a n d  in te r r u p t  t h e  
t ra n q u i l i ty  o f  y o u r  a p a t h e t i c  s t a t e  t o  i n t r o d u c e  th e m s e lv e s .  "H i, m y  n a m e  is . . .  I 'm  r u n ­
n in g  f o r . .
T h e s e  p e o p l e  s h a k e  a  lo t  o f  h a n d s .  If y o u 'r e  lu c k y , t h e y  w ill e v e n  p a t  y o u  o n  t h e  b a c k  
w h i le  t h e y  s h a k e  y o u r  h a n d .  If y o u 'r e  re a lly  f o r t u n a t e ,  th e y 'l l  g iv e  y o u  a  c a m p a ig n  p e n c il  
w i th  th e i r  n a m e  e m b o s s e d  o n  it.
A l th o u g h  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  p e o p l e  a r e  m o r e  i n t e r e s t e d  in p a d d in g  o u t  th e i r  a l r e a d y  
s u b s ta n t ia l  r e s u m e s ,  s o m e  a r e  g e n u in e ly  i n t e r e s t e d  in d o i n g  s o m e t h in g  p o s i t iv e  f o r  L .S.U . 
G o o d  lu ck .
Taft, Louise Talamo, Desiree Talbot, Debra A. Talbot, Jennifer Talbot. Kristina Tallarico, Elaine Tallo, Kennet Tamplain, Lee Tan, Chyr Tan, Kim
Tarpley, Margaret Tarver. Charles Taylor, Catherine Taylor. John Taylor. Kevin Taylor. Sherri Taylor. Steven Taylor. William Tejeda. Javier Temple, Edwin
Templet, Al Terhoeve, John Terman, Christopher Terral. Danny Terrell, Clifton Terrell, Debra Territo, Patricia Tesson, Lynn Tessier. Ella Tessier. Jeff
Thames, Emily Theriot. Ecton Thibodeaux, David Thomas, Athena Thomas. Deborah Thomas. Gretchen Thomas. Rahman Thomas. Scott Thomas, Terry Thompson, Erin












































































































































































































Wiltenmuth, Tammie Wiltz, Cherie Winfield, Compton Winfield, Eva Wingerter. Phil Wingo, Phillip Winter, Stephen Wittenborn, William Wittenm, Elizabeth Wolfkiel, Carmen
Womble, Leah Wong, Ah Hoong Wong, Teck Woo, Hong Yuen Wookland, Amy Woodlief, Pamela Woods, Douglas Woods, Rhea Wooten, Kerry Wright, Karen
Wright, Talmadge Wrye, Brian Wu, Chaoyo Wu, Daniel Wuerfel, Todd Wygle, Lyn Yap, Yuen Yeager, Russell Yeats, Kevin Yee, Edward
Yee, Michael Yeo, Bee Yip, Michael Yokum, Kurt Young, Bonnie Young, Luke Young, Scott Young, Pamela Yuja, Yadira Yunalisa, Hudiono
Yuratich, Paul Zaeringer, Steve Zahed, Shahram Zamani, Ibrahim Zamura, Salvador Zargham, Khash Zeller, Gerald Zepeda, Maria Zepra, Janett Zerinque, Brian
Zerinque, Celeste Zerlin, Nancy Zimmer, David Zimmerman, Carol Zimmerman, Joseph Zorick, Mildred
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Darryl Lawrence David Zietz jo e  Travis
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A l p h a  E p s i l o n  D e l t a  Honorary Pre-Medical Society
Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman Honor Society
(Pictured —  1981 Alpha Lambda Delta Officers —  Left to Right) Susanne 
Wintz, Historian-Reporter, Tracy Stringfield, Treasurer, Whitney L. Cole, Vice- 
President, Penny Dollar, President, Ana Maria Price, Secretary, Assistant Vice- 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Jameson, Sponsor.
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E p s i l o n  P i  T o u
H onora ry  E ng ineering  S o c ie ty
(First Row) Mike Mongrue, Perry Bennet, 
Molly Steele Lake, William Maddie, Dr. Lynn 
Hannaman, (Second Row) Dr. Jim Trot, 
Mike Beauvais, Matt Zimmerman, Anthony 
Rayborn, Don Latimer, Dr. James McMurray, 
Dr. Vincent Kuetemeyer.
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K a p p a  D e l t a  E p s i l o n
H onorary  M usic S o c ie ty
(Bottom Row) Ruth Stanly — Treasurer, Lori Lewis — President, 
Pam Jenny, Margaret Gibson — Secretary, Lori Otts, Nan Murtagh
— Rush Advisor, Carolyn Kaler, Anne Ledo, Dr. Tillie Cookston, 
(Back Row) Cindy LeBlanc, Scotty Fuselier — Historian, Lisa Shea, 
Tammy Martin, Melanie Troxclair, Charlene Coover, Teresa Ter­
rebonne, (Not Pictured) Bobbye Boe, Patty Boutwell, Brenda 
Broussard, Julianne Bulka, Jill Clark, Robin Coates, Barbara Colby, 
Pam Daily, Sandra Danos, Lenore Feeney, Jim Focht, Darcy Fulton, 
Natalie Hughes, Tamara Humes, Susan Kurzweg, JoLynn Lejeune, 
Sherry Levy, Kelly McCarthy, Mary McCuller, Allison Millet, Dottie 
Morales, Sherrie Muslow, Robert Nichols, Patti Peairs, Jeanne Pere, 
Erin Richardson, Cindy Schoenhardt, Debra Terrell, Margaret 
Waldrop, Stacey Wall.
I n s t i t u t e  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  
a n d  E l e c t r o n i c  E n g i n e e r i n g
E t a  K a p p a  N u Honorary Electrical Engineering Society
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Mortor Boord National Senior Honor and Service Society
(Pictured) President — Melanie Buttross, Vice-President — Marla Andrus, Treasurer — Rick 
Slataper, Editor — Skipper Prince, Historian — Karen Brannigan, Social Chairman — Stefan Leon- 
pacher, M'Lu Bouser, Cathy Comeaux, Donna Duvigneaud, Bob Eisenbach, Ruth Elsey, Jimmy Jean- 
sonne, Noel Mason, Mary Elizabeth Moody, Denise Nelson, Robert O’Quinn, Brent Pearson, Barbara 
Rees, Vic Sheldon, Sharon Smith, Wyn Tucker, Tracey Warren, Maria Wiewiorowska, (Not Pictured) 
Secretary — Pam Roth, Allyson Bahlinger, Mike Bass, Christine Champagne, Judith Falgout Rhodes, 




M u  S i g m a  R h o
O m i c r o n  N u
A rts a n d  S c ie n c e s  H onor 
S o c ie ty
H om e E c o n o m ic s  H onora ry
(Pictured) Lynn Roberts, Diane Marabella, Nancy Tipton, Pat 
Carter, Pam Chin-lai, Carolyn Karam, Dr. Peggy Ott, Elena Bou, 
Mrs. Yvonne Marquette, Sandy Gleason, (Not Pictured) Ann 
Ashworth, Laura Clark, Keane Colomb, Laura Daily, JoAnne 
Garland, Donna Marie Glenn, Barbara Hahn, Mary Henderson, 
Suzanne Heckham, Carole Hotfman, Patty Hurtsell, Elizabeth 
Leonard, Joni Muster, Sarah Reed, Karen Rodriguez, Andrea 
Leefield, Joyce Shore, Mary Townsend, Mary Thomas, Mary Wag- 
genspack, Gwen Wertz, Carrie Hood, Kathy Cordaro.
Charleen Armagnac — Recording 
Secretary
Barry Martin — Vice President 
Sara Adams — President 
Cindy LeBlanc — Corresponding 
Secretary 
Armin Callo — Treasurer
P h i  U p s i l o n  O m i c r o n
H om e E c o n o m ic s  H onorary
(Officers — Left to Right Front Row Sitting) Joan Muller — Social Chairman, 
Hal MacMurdo — Initiation Chairman, Nannette Simmons — Vice President, 
Julia Waguespack — President, Pamela Chin-Lai — Treasurer, Risa Greaud — 
Secretary, Julie Jarreau — Historian, Cheryl Barton — ASA Representative, 
Tara Pierce — Publicity Chairman,
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David Zietz
R o y a l  O r d e r  
o f  t h e  L a m p s h a d e
(Front Row, Less Than Standing) Poo Baby, Don Wad Rorshack, Bumskelly Bethea, 
Mrs. Jim Brady, E. Cilia Mused (With Royal Lamp), What, Me Worry?, The Big 
Gahuna, Sockrates, (Standing, With Two or More Feet on the Ground) Comb Stane 
Revisited, The Howling, Anonymiss, Anonymister, Delinquent, The Corrupter, Shirley 
Temple White, Florence Nightenshade, E. Lou Minate, Enlightened, A Nice Guy on the 
Surface, Liza, Leroy, Biff, Muffy, Katwoman, (Standing, on a Strange Balcony) Larry 
Lamp, Curly Lamp, Moe Lamp, Sir Lampsalot, Maiden D. Shade, Tri-W (Wild Wilson 
Woman), Joy to the World, Paw Paw, Hot Lamps Houlihan,
DavldZietz
T o u  B e t a  P i  E n9 ineerin9 H o n o ra ry
~ ' ’ Jeffrey G. Anding, Arleen J. Antoine, Mark J. Bacon, David K. Bark, Matthew R. Bartol, Charles L.
Beckel Jr.. Thomas Best, M'Lu Bouser, Alan C. Bouziane, Basil O. Brady, Jr., Kathryn L. Burns, Thomas 
R Burns Clay B. Calcote, Terrance Carlin, Elgin L. Caston, Patrick Chaney, Gregory Clark, James J. 
Covell Janet E Cox, Colleen M. Daniel, David S. Dawson, Lorraiane L. Deslatte, Stephanie L. Engels, 
Gregory Ewbank, Robert G. Finkenaur III, Cheryl K. Fletcher, Rita M. Fletchinger, James B. Fowler, 
Kathleen B Gates, James E. Gerbrecht, Jerry A. Gray, Jr., Richard O. Green, James D. Griffin, Timothy 
A Griffin Britta K. Gross, Timothy P. Haese, Eric M. Harding, Robert E. Harper, David C. Harwell, Tara 
Avery Hingle Mary Anne Hinton, Valerie A. Horton, Cynthia M. James, Jimmy P. Jeansonne, Deborah S. 
Jones Jeffery Jones, Matthew K. Juneau, Clayton F. Kaul, Stephen C. Kemerling, Christopher G. Knaus, 
Carl P Lamprecht, Grethen C. LeBlanc, James K. Leumas, Jeffrey Todd Levy, Alain L. Lighieres, Robert 
T Lorio Marshall'M. Maestri, Dale M. Marchand, Arnsed R. Marsden, Jr., Roy 0. Martin III, Joe V. 
Messina Aroon Mital, Samuel J. Monistere, Keven L. Moore, Mary E. Mora, Ignatius J. Morales, Ronald 
D Nelson Chong T. Ng, Vinh T. Nguyen, Julienne M. Nielan, Jfeffrey M. O'Neal, Robert C. O’Quinn, John 
H Ory Jr Marcus T. Patrick, Andrew A. Poe, Mauricio E. Posso, Joel M. Prevost, Thomas P. Reed, 
Lance P Rist, Carol F. Rouch, Abdul R. B. Saleh, Gary M. Sanderson, David P. Sauls, Cary M. 
Schroeder Robert A. Simmons, Jeanne C. Smith, Randall K. Smith, Raymond C. Soong, Martha L. Ster- 
nitzke John R. Sturgeon, David S. Sutton, Dirk S. Swanson, Michael M. Tassin, Lynn C. Thompson, 
Jerry L Trahan, Kevin C. H. Tsang, Robert H. Van Oppen, Maxey P. Von Senden, Quentin J. 
Washispack, William E. Wickman, Maria G. Wiewiorowska, Robert A. Wolf III, Sharon F. Woodall, 
Michael Yee, Luke T. Young.
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A g r i c u l t u r a l  
E c o n o m i c s  C l u b
Marilyn Lejeune, Rusty Ross, Beth Williamson, Sheilia Wascom, Mike Hardy, Steve Birnbaum, 
Harvey Bienvineiu, Susan Harper, Mark Messonnier, Lorraine Davis, Steve Comeaux, Heidi 
Gadow, Eve Bourgious, Nathan Clements, Tony Bourgeois, Danny Hoover, Janet Borel, Mike 
Savior, Lisa Sells, Steve Pierce,
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J
A g r i c u l t u r a l  
E n g i n e e r i n g  C l u b
(Standing) Dr. Richard Bengston, Stu. Adv., Kevin Kittel, Keith McGregor, Ross Anthony, 
Roland Chong, Dr. William Brown, Dept. Head, Ken Helmer, Bill Rogers, Karl Morgan, 
Kevin Gravios, Henry Klimkowski, (Kneeling) Tom Duenckel, Joe Simon, Marcel Tsang 
Mui Chung, Guy Noomhorn.
Joe Tfavls
A g r i c u l t u r a l  
M e c h a n i c a l  C l u b
Jasper Artall, Charles J. Cannatella, Louis Cappiello, Gary J. Chauvin, Robert Scott Conrad, 




A g r o n o m y  C l u b
Joe Travis
International Association of Economics and Management Studies
Mark Ashby, Krista Berlin, Emilie Eckert, Denise Kapesis, Charles Hy Levy, Laurent Lutz, Denise Puente, 
Robert Templet, Frank Talluto, Brian Logsabo, Javier Arango, Kathy Ashby, Kay Austin, Tammy 
Beaupre, Bill Crain, Therese Desormeaux, Scott Fargason, Jim Lancaster, Helen Landry, Teresa Lean, 
Patricia Merklein, Kathy Oursler, Mary Ann Pryor, Betty Quaschnick, Bruce Tarver, Tracy LaVere, Julie 
Gremillion, Eddie Wickson, Charlotte McVadon.
A I E  S E C
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Joe Travis
A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  
o f  A r c h i t e c t s
Yvonne Angelloz, Ben Atwood, Mark Baum, Cynthia Belisle, John (Ed) Bridges, 
Karen Campbell, Amy C.arbonette, Helen Chalstrom, James Chauvin, Easten 
Dupuis, William S. Fan, Gregg A. Glaviano, Michael Johnson, Richard A. Lee, John 
Lormand, Kathleen McQuaid, Matthew Ridley, Dana Schultzman, Rueben Joseph 
Solar, T, W. Stodghill, III, Nancy Triggs, Michelle Miller, Mercy Amaro, Bobby 
McKenzie, Bassem Ab Mardini, Bruce Adibyazoi, Diane Ancker, Mike Arbour, Lauri 
L. Floth, Lisa Hagood, Billy Hecker, Julia Hurton, Tim Holmes, Dreux T. Isaac, Cin­
dy Klotz, Margaret Landry, Susan Moniotte, Mary T, Poor, Leslie Roberts, Ann 
Rogers, James Sneed, Bridgette Spencer, Kenneth Thrasher, Day Waggenspack, 
Sheryl Wall, Hui-I Wang, Bruce Whiteside. Terry Woolridge, Jim Weaver, Gordon B. 
Cameron, Rick Carraway, Micheal T. Carter, Guy W. Carwile, Patricia Castro, 
James Phillip Dickerson, Jr., Donald Fitzgibbon Fant, Hu Lume, Kathy Keppinger. 
Dohn H. Labiche. Kevin Morgan, Yung-Shan Patti Sheng, Don Wainwright, Angel j, 




A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  
I n d u s t r i a l  E n g i n e e r s
L o u i s i a n a  H o m e  
E c o n o m i c s
(First Row) Officers — Julie Daigle, Debbie Drew, Sandy Norton, Linda Barry, Sara Schexnaider, 
Debbie Deville, Maryanne Bell, (Second Row) Sponsor — Elva Berryman.
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A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  o f  
L a n d s c a p e  A r c h i t e c t s
President — David Lee Patterson, Vice President — Robert Steven 
Rutledge, Secretary — Linda Barfield, Treasurer — Michael S. Kendall, 
Steven Abrahams, Marvolyn Alexander, Debbie Allen, Jeanette Bayona, 
Paul Bencaz, Jr., M. Claire Bollinger, Kathy Botts, Ed Boyle, Beth Brignac, 
Judy Brittenum, Cullen Coltrane, Isis Coury, Robin C. Crie, Kent L. Crowl, 
David Dows, Collette Duran, Randy Duzan, Sally Feeney, Lisa Ganucheau, 
Cecilia Gayle, Richard J. Gillen III, Jane Greene, Reed Hayward, Linda Jaffe, 
Kevin Koerner, Barry Anthony Landry, Patrick Thomas McLean, Pete 
McDonough, Manny Maestre, Tim Meadoer, Andrew J. Monson, Jr. — 
Custodian of the Environment, Steve Morton, Cheryl Peeler, Jim Pitts, Sergio 
Rondon, Wendell Stafford, Michael R. Statham, Mark Wesley Thomas III, 
Ann Thomas, Daryl S. Thompson, Kim Vinot, Melony Williams.
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Joe Travis
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers
President —  Mark Firmin, Vice-President —  Patricia Haynes, Treasurer —  
Richard L. Salario, Executive Secretary —  Dana Lee, Bryan Achee, Al 
Adams, Heidi Asgari, Danny Atkinson, Gerald Babin, Dale Ball, Mathew Bar- 
tol, Christine Behrman, Bill Blanchard, John Blanche, James Bourgeois, Alan 
Bouziane, Gerry Brooks, Terri Browning, Gregg Buckingham, Charles Bur- 
foot, Stephen Carter, Nancy Casler, Robert Champagne, Greg Clark, Jeffrey 
Coleman, Paul Coleman, Timothy Colligan, John Collins, Richard Cook, 
Gregory Cox, Timothy Cox, Richard Crawford, Keith Cunningham, Elias 
Daher, Kenneth Daigle, Thomas Dalferes, Stanley Daubin, Nabchi Deeb, Jeff 
De Bessonet, Lisa Diettel, Frank Dillon, Duane Duet, Kelly Easley, Chris 
Erichson, Kevin Farras, William Favrot, Mark Firmin, John Foley, Tammie 
Forbes, Walter Forest, Brad Fowler, Kathy Gates, John Gaudst, Richard 
Gaudin, David Gautreaux, Scott Gill, Frank Good, Lindy Graham, Michael 
Greene, David Grisiaffi, Craig Gros, Mark Hachtell, Timothy Haese, John 
Hanks, Tony Harper, Roger Hartline, Daniel Hartman, Patricia Haynes, Tim 
Hebourt, Carla Hemphill, Robin Hicks, Jiun-Shin Hsu, Wesley Hull, Johnny 
Hurstell, Cynthia James, Randy Juneau, Paul Kelley, Darrel Kerbel, Ned 
Kinler, Mark Kirsch, Phil Kitchin, Jesse Lambert, Jan Lass, Mike La Fluer, 
Andre Leblanc, Karen Leblanc, Dana Lee, Danielle Lee, Scott Leonard, Tod 
Lewellen, Anthony LeBlanc, Darryl Le Jeune, Tan Le, William Llorens, Paul 
Lorio, Robert Lorio, Leslie Loup, Tate Marcel, Michael Martin, Roy Martin, 
Michael Mayer, Robert McMillan, Tommy McNeely, William Melancon, David 
Miller, James Miller, Kevin Miller, Warren Mitchel, David Moffatt, Robert 
Morgan, Mary Mora, Kim Moritz, Mark Moses, Sheryl Moritz, Marlin Mullins, 
Edward Murphy, Brandon Nadler, Gary Neal, David Neames, Vinh Nguyen, 
David Nugent, Cindy O’Connor, Al Odell, Quynh Ongwyen, Lucie O’Quinn, 
Robert O’Quinn, John Ory, Barrett Parker, John Parker, John Patterson, 
Mark Phillips, Michael Pizzolato, Robert Porter, Ahmad Razuan, Ed Reel, 
Charles Ricord, Robert Poland, Charles Roth, Mark Rotolo, Keith Ruiz, Mark 
Schneider, Cary Schroeder, Patrice Shippy, Robert Simmons, Norman 
Smallwood, Jeanne Smith, David Snoddy, Richard Sobrio, Daniel Stutts, 
Mark Sherrouse, Bradley Taff, Toni Tarto, Brian Thomson, Jody Torres, Gary 
Traylor, Larry Troyer, Tony Trumonte, Chi Tsang, Linda Whitehouse, William 
Wickman, Gregory Williams, Raymond Woodall, Kevin Yeats, Elliot York, 
Nussein Zahad, Joseph Zimmerman.
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4 t h  Y e a r  A r c h i t e c t u r e
(First Row) John “Bone" Marro, Tim “Cooz” Cusimano, Kit Brashier, Cindy 
“CB” Belisle, Patricia Castro, Kevin Kotellos, (Second Row) Robert “What- 
cha Got" Bizot, Don Hedrick, Steve "Horshack” Kucharczyk, Lia Kipf, Philip 
Wingo, Diane Ancker, (Third Row) Tracy Leblanc, Danny “Beeb” Babin, 
Jay Jamshasb, Tony Lai, Matt “Mashew” Ridley, Terri Templeton 
Woolridge, (Fourth Row) Bret “B. Gas" Gasaway, Coco Treppendahl, 
Christopher "Critter” Coates, Stephanie "Bahama Mama" December, Lalo 
Cota, Ronald Abaunza, Dale Morgan, (Fifth Row) Trey "Vector” Trahan, 
George "Buzzard" Martinsen, Ed "Fred” Calamari, Rick “Little Ricky” 
Caraway, William “Billiam” Peeler, Ken “Blood” Calogne, Pat Hunter. (Not 
Pictured) Stewart Defiel, Angel Fernandez, Bill Peters, Cindy Morgan, Ernest 
“Chip” Verges, Guy Watkins, Guy "Mr. Dill" Williams, Dohn “Juan” 
Labiche, Mark, “Thread” Taylor.
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Joe Travis
5th Year Architecture (Front Row) Rabbi Doncost, Don Fahnt, Emmie David, General Ben E. Atwood, Daddy Don Wainwright, (Second Row) Mark 
Bim, Kathleen McQuaid, Lucy Hu What, Karen Campbell, Fast 
Helen Chalstrom, Steve Doom Dog, “ Give Me Mercy" Amaro, 
Guy “ Captain Comedy”  Carwhile, (Third Row) Mickey "Disco" 
Campbell, Greegon Lacquer, Pat "Hey Man”  O’Pry, Tim-O-C 
Barron, Roger "Rebel" Bailey, Lisa Hickey-Johnson, Robert 
Frigidaire, (Standing) Whit Stud Stoodstill, Bobby "G.Q.”  
McKenzie, Sharrow “ A-rab" Abaii.
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A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  
G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c t o r s
Lex Allain, Jebby Baldwin, Mike Barber, Allen Basso, David Bella, Rusty Bellue, 
Tammy Bigit, Mark Brunson, Kenny Burk, Joe Burke, Jimmy Cartier, Patrick 
Chaplain, Steve Clary, Gene Cooper, Chris Crighton, Mark Cristina, Joe Dalton, 
William Day, Steve Denmark, Richard Dieter, Scott DuFrene, David Dupre, Chip 
Dupuy, David Estopinal, Shawn Fenerty, Fred Fleshman, Peter Fontenot, Jeff 
Geary, Douglas Graham, David Gratham, Steve Guidroz, Wes Harkins, Leonard 
Hebert. Tim Held, Karl Herderich, Pete Higgins, Pierre Hingle, Tim Hood, Brian 
Hunt, Randy Hunt, Harrel Huskay, Richard Jackson, Walter Jones, Hab Karam, 
Larry Kayda, Michael Kelly, Steve Kilcrease, Kevin Lacour, Ron Laricci, Jimmy 
LeBlanc, Richard Lieker, Steve Long, Mitchell Magner, Scott Matherne, Timmy 
Mayer, Dennis McGehee, Judson McLeod, Chess Millburn, Kevin Moise, Ren Nitz- 
sche, Danny Noel, Pat O’Dowd, Steve Page, Sam Panepinto, Timothy Patin, 
Thomas Pomes, Richard Portier, Henry Richardson, Mike Rosa, Neil Salathe, Stuart 
Sayes, John Scarlato, A. C. Schroeder, Scott Simoneaux, Pat Sims, Rick Slinkard, 
Stacy Smallwood, Mike Stenhouse, Peter Stewart, Tommy St. Germain, Mike 
Stokes, Ka Soen Tie, Ray Torres, Jeff Turner, David Warren, Susan Wheelis, Peter 
Williamson, Phil Wingerter.
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L S U  D a i r y  S c i e n c e
(First Row) Wesley Farmer, Don Yantis, Dr, E. “Dad” Kieth, Lawrence 
Spencer, Mike Brian, Tommy Millican, John “Sad” Ramer, Kenny Haynes, 
Sheila Wascom, Della Neely, Julie Minor, David Alaniz, Wendy Wolfson, 
Walter Harris, Catherine Mauberret, Scott Berlin, Tom Shook, Mark Williams, 
Chuck Griffin, Dr. Achocoso, (Second Row) Roberto Barrantes, Marianne 
Maumus, Dottie Wittge, Kasimu “Hit-man” Hudu.
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Delta Sigma Pi Marla Andrus, Dottie Arceneaux, Jill Arrigo, Mark Attales, James Baker, Joan Baker, Michael Becker, Kevin Becnel, Lisa Bell, Kim Benoit, Terre Bidwell, Robin Brasher, Terri 
Breaux, Bob Brockway, Diane Brue, John Brydels, Tom Bubrig, Kathy Bockley, Stella 
Bueche, Neil Burley, Murvyn Callo, Linda Caluda, Joey Campo, Donna Cayer, Christine 
Champagne, Jean Ann Chavers, Celeste Daigle, Jane Dawson, Scott Dessens, Wlnkie 
Dickinson, Rick Dixon, Mike Donnell, Adele Donner, Malette Dowling, Dwayne Duhon, 
Greer Duncan, Cliff Estes, Brian Etter, Debi Fibich, Paul Fleming, Mitch Fontenot, Regina 
Forsythe, Brooks Franklin, Michele Garfield, Mary Gillin, Ellen Graham, John Guillory, Jim 
Harp, Charlie Harvey, Mike Hebert, Bethany Holmer, Sherri Holston, Kim Jackson, Jeanne 
Jeansonne, Kate Jenkins, Karen Jensen, Jan Klender, Paula Klumpp, Kelle Kraft, Sally 
LaHaye, Alison Langlois, Maris LeBlanc, Sandy LeBouef, Stefan Leonpacher, Kim Lind- 
sly, Lori Lorentz, Donna Matherne, Amy Mathews, Ina Matthews, Mike Miccio, Maureen 
Miceli, Monte Mollere, Shelia Monk, Brian Mouille, Cynthia Musso, Linda Osborne, Jay 
Pepperman, Karen Perez, Linda Petty, Chris Pierce, Greg Price, Charmaine Richard, Judy 
Rizzuto, Mike Romaguera, James Ruben, Hocine Said, Mary Sanguinetti, Mark Seiler, 
Karen Silver, Don Simpson, Scott Soileau, Rick Sonnier, Dawn Suarez, Keith Taylor, Cindy 




Graphic Design Elton Pride (President), Steven Rodick (Vice President Public Relations), Jeanine Abadie (Vice President Committees), Ramona Saloom (Secretary-Treasurer), Marguerite Mongrue, Anna 
Smart, Tara Schultz, Sue Richardson, Rebecca Lloyd, Jo Williams, Barbara Law, Dana 
Schandler, Liz Jensen, Renee Farrell, Carole Muehlberger, Stephen Jeandron, Brent Dupl'echain, 
Laura Noland, Anne LaNasa, Julyn Duke, Catalina Booth, Bruce Stevens, Beth Fryar, Terri Authe- 
ment, Liz McTaggert, Archie Garland, Judy Adams, Elizabeth Geddie, Gary Noland, Kevin 




H o r t i c u l t u r e  C l u b
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Pershing Rifles (Kneeling) Jim Cummings, L inda W iggins —  Reg. Public  Info. O ff., Tom  Harrison, Don A costa  — Supp. Off., Randy Aguillard, (S tanding) Capt. John R ittenhouse, B ob Gum p, Robyn Burk —  Int. 
Off., Tina Reece, Paula A llem an —  Pers. Off., Sharon Johnson, S andy Doyle —  Reg. Supp. Off-. 









Major Larry Taylor, C/COL Mark 
Moody, C/LTC Mike Letsinger, 
C/MAJ Mike Reech, C/MAJ Craig 
Champagne, C/CAPT Joseph 
Meyinsse, C/LTC Lynn Yar­
brough, C/MAJ Lonnie Lockett, 
C/CAPT David Meyer, C/CAPT 
Darryl Carnes.
A r m y  G r o u p  
S t a f f
A i r  F o r c e  








Training Com m and
(First Row) Vic Gianelloni, M ike Titone, Joe Daigle, W ayne Edelen, Mike 
Brantley, (Second Row) Jim  Belk, Kathy Kuhn, C arlos Salcedo, Rafael 
Becerra, Tom  Harrison, Gerald Butler, Elaine Vldrine, A bram  Chartian, 
W ondell Sm ith, R obert Daniel, (Third Row) Pete Ricca, S teve Krul, M ike 
M cG lothlin, Lawrence Pelotto, Owen M onconduit, Randy Daniel, Geary 
Mason, Charles Honore, M ike Parker, R ichard G audet, (Fourth Row) Mikey 
Browder, John Zyznom yrsky, Brad Juneau, Don M oriarty, M att Z im m erm an, 
Kevin Guilory, John Fruge, John Russel, B ob Coleman, (Not Shown) A nita  
Anderson, Rodney Crouch, Jim  Cum m ings, B ob D anford, Dale G oorich, Eric 
Keys, Bruce Norman,
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R i f l e  T e a m
P e r s h i n g  R i f l e  R e g i m e n t  
O f f i c e r s
Captain Dennis Rittenhouse, C/COL Lillie Murphy, C/MAJ Sandra Doyle, 
C/MAJ Linda Wiggins, C/MAJ Mike Reech.
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N a t i o n a l  C o l l e g i a t e  
A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  
S e c r e t a r i e s
Debra Averiette, Debbie Barra, Julie Blanchard, Uvonne Brewer, Tory 
Brignac, Mary Cangelosi, Lizette Choi — Vice president, Tammy Crespo, 
Cathy Daigle, Myra Fitts, Anne Fontenot — Publicyt Chairman — Leslie 
Gordon, Georgette Guidry, Laurie Harmon, Stephanie Herbert, Emily Holli­
day, Clare Hooks, Kathy Kovacevich — President, Stephanie Krebs — 
Historian, Doris Lacey, Peggy Lonergan, Carla Mayeaux, Jannie Mendoza, 
Karen Miller — Secretary, Shanan Miller, Patrice Morre, Susan Morris — 
Treasurer, Leslie Prescott, Linda Sale, Cindy Touchet, Johneva Walters, 
Margaret Watts, Shannon Wax, Janice White, Shirley White — Sponsor, 
Vickie White, Betty Wittmer, Janice Woodard.
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N a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t  
S p e e c h ,  L a n g u a g e  
a n d  H e a r i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n
Ronnie Laughlin — President, Marcia Wheat — 1st Vice-President, Cindy 
Schoenhardt — 2nd Vice-President, Amy Tullier — Liaison, Donna LaMothe
— Historian, Gina Spedaie — Secretary, Karen Brannigan — Treasurer, 
Carolyn Kassel — Regional Representative, Renee Jarreau, Denise Soto,' 
Gina Guillera, Arlene Caillier, Lisa Guerra, Julie Bulka, Merry Sumner, Carol 
Zimmerman, Lisa Hendrickson, Beth Bird, Aline Whittaker, Tracey Warren, 
Ann Drake, Glenda Evans, Teresa Rebstock, Missy Thomas, Sarah Slack] 
(Not Pictured) Felix Burch, Lindsay Roberts, Connie Pike, Pam Daiy, Anita 
Augustine, Debbie L. Griffin, Roberta A. Baker, Mary Claire Boyce, Sallie 
Beraud, Lora Backes, Lenore Feeney, Lisa Bailey, Sheran Landers,’ Karen 
Dunn, Maria Garcia-Giese, Robbie Whittaker, Cathy Garr,
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Kevin
(First Row) Dr. John Waltman, advisor; Glenn Marcantel, parliamentarian; Shaun 
Leonard, reporter; Alison Hill, treasurer; Laurie Harmon, secretary; Carol Stelly, vice presi­
dent; Luderick Hidalgo, president; Dr. Hazel C. Davis, advisor, (Second Row) Stephanie 
Hrachovey, Dana Waguespack, Jodi Hutchinson, Cindy Michael, Kim Benoit, and Michael 
Scott, (Third Row) Janet Champagne, Ormond Altock, Sandy LeBouef, Marisela 
Delgado, and Sandra Phillips, (Not Pictured) Michael Leger.
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Phi Beta Lambda Business Fraternity
IBusiness Administration Society
351
P h i  C h i  T h e t a
P i  S i g m a  E p s i l o n M arketing  F ra te rn ity
(Executive Board) Amy Songer, Steve Massa, Karen Kirk, Laura Bennett, LaRita Mason, Lisa 
Ericksen, Roxane Sims, Cherie LeBlanc. (Members) Susan Altick, Carl Angelle, Bobby Babin, 
Delores Baehr, Steve Barber, Rick Bourdier, Dennis Bush, Ginger Chapman, Sonia Daigle, Tami 
Day, Babs Dwyer, Patricia DeLaunay, Laurie Engert, Terri Enright, Johanna Guadamud, Steve 
Gunn, Nan Harman, Joy Hamner, Donna Heckler, Marcia Irico, Jeff Kleinpeter, Wendy Kennedy, 
Cynthia King, Lisa Martin, Jeanne Maumus, Guy Mitchell, James Nunnally, Jonna Owens, Betty 
Quaschnick, Connie Rando, Nola Richard, Brenda Regan, Michelle Robertson, Linda Russo, Pam 
Smith, Robert Taconi, Cira Tellechea, Susan Theriot, Mopsy Tilton, Andre TouZet, Kurt Travis, 
Jeff Violette, Lee Weeks, Ann Wilbanks, Kathy Willis, Anne Youngblood, Scott Wood. (Prospec- 
tives) Leslie Abernathy, Angie Arnold, Ben Babin, Janice Basse, Judy Becker, Alison Bolling, 
Kaye Bradford, Angela Bridges, Traci Brown, Kim Bueche, Terry Carter, Julie Chance, Melanie 
Comeaux, Katherine Cook, Ann Darnell, Melanie Dauzat, Joey Dinapolis, David Feldman, Don Fit­
zgerald, Ann Golden, Vicky Hale, Lauren Hebert, Rhonda Holmes, Holly Houk, Charlotte Howard, 
Kerri Jones, Lisa Juneau, Alice Kutrlik, Renee Lambert, Dawn Marshall, Ruth Mitchall, Jose Oc- 
cipinti, Bob Parker, Renee Rabitaille, Stacy Ramirez, Kathryn Reische, Bryan Ricard, Jamie 
Rivera, Mary Rivers, David Robinson, Bobby Rosenmeir, Eric Shade, Billy Seward, Jason 
Stadium, Madeline Strother, Frank Talluto, Anne Thurber, Robert Todd, Jean Wathan, Glenn 
Weiss, Greg White, Eric Zimmer. (Members Not Pictured) Margaret Adkins, Beth Bishop, Dean­
na Booras, Johnny Bryant, Susan Carter, Margaret Chorak, Charisse Grob, Susan Hardy, Rubye 
Hargrave, Mary Ellen Harris, Allyson Lawrence, Sandra Moreau, Betsy Padgett, Brian Rountree, 
Nancy Salcedo, Greg Svestka, Sharon Sweeney.
Darryl Lawrence
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;D i>^\ \ / ^ * | |  | |" \  ^arnbacher, Randy Grisoli, Michele Brignac, Cathy Wascom, Judy Zeno, Margaret Farrell, Brent
* 1  v ? "  V V* I > < IU U  Robbins, Marc May, Kelli Varnado, Linda Touvell, Rebecca Clement, Pamela Parker, Chris Ashworth,
Marilyn Moore, Cathy Collett, Tom Shook, Albert Voltilina, Danny Gallagher, Wyatt Authement, Keith 
Smith, Carl Miller, Denise Capano, Scotty Taylor, Danette Pierce, Susan Landry, Bill Welsh, Susan Con­
ner, Blair Dejan, Joy Hilliard, Scott Abadie, Sammy Thibodeaux, Nancy Kitchin, Marie Gross, Valerie 
Shearer, Claude Fagan, Susan Eddlestowe, Adrian Segero, Ed Boothe, Chris Gerard, Sue Wright, 
Christine Martin, Ann Creaghe, Lisa Gomez, Bettie Butler, Lora Pitre, Frederico Rivero, Lisa Moore,’ 
Alison Walker, Leslie Occhipinti, Mark Louque, Kevin Mattherne, Lori Lemoure, Rod Gey, Brenda 
Castiglione, Adriana Jagrera, Paula Jamison, Tim Jamison, Paula Faust, Karl Schorr, Virginia Brookings, 
Lonnie Randall, Paul Koenig,
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Sigma A l p h a  l o t a  Professional Music Fraternity for Women
(Back Row) Louise Speck (Faculty Adviser), Juliet White, Darcey Fulton 
(Treasurer), Jennifer Harris, Christine Landry, Beth Hunt (Recording 
Secretary), (Middle Row) Magali Suarez, Lupe Lamadrid, Jeanne Prevost, 
Maureen Shannon, Ann Romero (Chaplain), Susan Strohschein, (Front 
Row) Letreta Villar, (Sergeant-at-Arms), Connie Chidester (Corresponding 
Secretary), Barbara Rees (Vice-President), Patrice Wightman (President), 
(Not Pictured) Anna Blocker (Editor), Karyn Brown, Ellen Cheramie, Kim 





Dennis Dautenie, Paul Delanoix, Turner Evans, Sue Eggen, Cynthia Reily, Mike Dowty, 
Shirley Adams, Butch Drewes, Ricky Kilpatrick, Kevin Leigh, Keith Ward, Earl Green, 
Lloyd Mitchell, Patti Faulkner, Stephen Faulkner, David Evans, Angela Tuminello, 
Ashton Dupre, Terry Thomas, Tony Vidrine, Kenny Ribbeck, Thea Adams, Michele 




Society of Engineering 
Technologists
Chris Neusetzu, Vice-President, Barry Matherne, Sgt.-at-Arms, Gary 
McMills, Alan McLean, Greg Brice, Greg Mooney, Wiley Fisackerly, 
Leslie Ducote, Larry Lanchey, Ott Chavalitlekha, Mike Brice, James 
Tassin, Cathy Willard, Susan Wilson, Jane R, Oliver, Louis Bond, Lynn 
Abadie, Joey Dufour, Dianne Cardes, Secretary, Mark L. Rock, Blaine 
Vallot, Johnny Angelloz, Jeff Mulina, David Giesemann, Alton Barber, 
Clint English, Sally Adolph, Brian Burks, Monica Hill, Hoang Xuan 
Phu, Diane Grabbe, Roxanne Fairbanks, Drew Robichaux, Robert 
Beau, Tim Perry, Jane Farrar, Treasurer, Janet Thurman, Denis Ber­
trand, Preston Landry, Jim Gautreaux, President, Patricia Frederick- 
(Instructors) Dr. C. E. Hall, Carlton Freeman, Monica Hill, Melton 
Loftin.
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S o c i e t y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  
E n g i n e e r s
357
Diana Gary
A f r i c a n  S t u d e n t  
O r g a n i z a t i o n
(Pictured) Diola Bagayoko — President, Charles Mulba — General Secretary. Ameth Ba- 
diane — Financial Secretary, Victoria Arku — Special Representative, Boubacar Kante — 
Assistant Social Secretary, (Not Pictured) Takow Julius, Antonio Valdez, O. Isoken Ig- 
binovia, Arthur Da-Sylva, Ben C. Ledjiar, Goita Mamabou, Paul Morakinyo, Anthony 
James, Tony Eghan, Kabadi Dlamini, Jane I. Murungi, Mary B. Morfaw, Margaret Adewuyi, 
Ba Thierno, Jean Claude, Michael Akpe, Nse M. Akpe, Emmanuel Brako, Alice Brako, 
Amon Okpala, Mulon Gu Masamgu (Honorary Member), Joseph A. Meyinsse, A. Sherif, 
A. Haji Hussein (Guest), (Limited List of Members Not in the Picture) Dr. Thomas Durant
— Faculty Advisor, Dr. S. Tetteh Ocloo — Honorary Member, Elsa Sinoes, Basile 
N’Guessan, Felicia Eghan — Treasurer, Allan Banda — Vice President, Marian Varfley, 
Williams Edoffo, Dawari D. Charles, Gladys D. Charles, Chucks Ogbonna — Special 
Representative, Mohamed Gadam, Nathaniel Okeke, Fidelia Gugu Sifundza, Yaa-Lengi M. 
Negemi, Ella Kelley Bagayoko.
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(Front Row) Mark Presswood, Worship Chairman; Claire Gutekunst, Fellowship Chairman; Laura Greene, Missions- 
Mimstries Chairman; Jeff O'Neal, President; Linda McConnell, Enlistment-lnvolvement Chairman; Becky Rogers, 
Records-Finance Chairman; Frank Horton, Director, (Back Row) Sam Kyzer, International Chairman; Bob Horton, Cam­
pus Relations Chairman; Randi Merchant, Student-Witness Chairman; Nathan Carley, Media Chairman.
Union
360
B l o c k  a n d  B r i d l e
(Officers of Block and Bridle) President — Danny Hoover, Vice President — David Jennings, 
Secretary — Evelyn Boudreaux, Treasurer — Virginia Gaddis, Reporter — Julie Minor, Pooch 
Trainer — Tim Bishop, Rodeo Manager — Mark Wyhle.
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(Left to Right) Eric "Leaper" Kitto, Danny “ Rush" Rhodes, Scott "Powerhouse" Camp' 
bell, Jim “ Bullet" Bourgeois, Bobby “ Versatile”  Broussard, Bubby “ Sure Fingers" Fischer. 
Rick "Golden Hands" Farrell. Kent "Speedster”  Rhodes, (Other Members) Bruce 
“ Giant”  Cooley, Harrold "Backbone" Mire.
Circle K Service Organization
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Joe Travis
Murvyn Callo, Jose Ruiz, Armin Callo, Miranda Guidry, Joe Moore, Tom Bruno, 
Rebecca Woodland, Jody Wallis, Bonnie Carter, Diana Ruby, Lisa Brandes, Amy 
Grose, Ken Olivier, Missy McDonald, Sandra LeBlanc, Penny Walker, Shannon 
Lavender, Rick Slataper, Jerry Lang.
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College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Student Council
Collegiate 4-H (First Row) M ark P otter —  President, C arol S im m ons —  Vice President, Cheryl G uzzardo —  Secretary, Catherine K liebert —  Reporter, Sara S chexnayder —  A S A  Representative, Kevin 
Morgan —  Treasurer, (Second Row) Geary Perkins —  C o-Advisor, Dina Duhe, Danielle Truxillo, 
Louise A badie , Melissa Tobin , (Third Row) Paula Lani, Lisa Rougeau, A im ee Rizan, Patti Sm ith, 
Jane Miller, (Fourth Row) W ayne Holstead, Julie Meaux, Karla Baxter, R honda Meyer, (Fifth 




H o m e c o m i n g  C o m m i t t e e
(Pictured) Greta Covell, Stacy Skolfield, Nancy Blackwell, Linda 
Hooks, Nathan Chapman, Valencia Dillon, L. Paul Hood, Jr., (Not 
Pictured) Grace Rupple, Perry Anderson, Jenny Kelly.
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Mike Lyle
S t u d e n t  A t h l e t i c  B o a r d
(Back Row) Harold Schoeffle, Roland Evans, Keith Smith, Tom­
my Spillman, Glynn Linzer, Mark Thorne, Luke Miller, Steve 
Dietzel, (Middle Row) Jane, Sherrie, Julie Landwehr, Pam 
Menesses, Maureen Hangherty, C. J. Roy, Ida Rosene, Lorraine 
Davis, (First Row — Officers) Mike Daussin, Mary Odinet, Mark 
Theriot, Melinda Miers, P. J. Liuzzo.
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Darryl Lawrence
K a r a t e  C l u b
368
K a r a t e  T e a m
Darryl Lawrence
B l a c k  B e l t
369
(Front Row) Tim Burke, Ham Bell, Rob Schaff, Mark Hingle, Kent Rhodes, John Fallon, Bassem Mardif1, 
(Second Row) Tom Ainge, Harold Mire, Chuck Smith, David Chemier, Andrew Lemmon, Terry Youn0'1 
Diamond Dale, Mike Harris, Mark Monitz, Charles Prosser, Steve Kimerling, Huggy Bear, (Third RoW 
Glen Armentor, Steve Nugent.
K i r b y  S m i t h  
D o r m  S t a f f
Diana Gary
S G A  C o l l e g e  
P r e s i d e n t s  C o u n c i l
Mark Baum, President (College of Design), Murvyn Callo, Chairman 
(President of the College of Arts and Sciences), Nathan Chapman, 
President (College of Business Administration), Jerry Forest, President 




(President) Steve Zirilli, (Female Vice President) Sherri Stewart, (Male Vice President) Dwayne 
Breashears, (Social Committee Chairman) Tommy Bryson, (Election Committee Chairman) Marisela 
Delgado, (Publicity Committee Chairman) Lori j .  Hahn, (Secretary) Rose Howard, and Dr. Lynn 
Pesson, (Missing From Photo) Beth Stewart.
Residence Halls Association Edmond St. Romain (KS), Keri Chappel (HGT), Jeanetta Bigler (MCV), Craig Cedodal (HAT), Jim Williams (WLV), 
Michael Calary (Pent), Kathy Kuhn (BLK), Pam Michel 
(EUH), Laura Ruiz (SGR), Jorge Ledo (PWR), William 
Eldman (SST), Charles Fleming (NST), Sharon Alessi 
(ELU), Charlotte Bennett (MLR), Kathy Golling (JHN), 





U n i o n  G o v e r n i n g  B o a r d
372
Darryl Lawrence
U n i o n  P r o g r a m  C o u n c i l
A c a d e m i a
A r t  A d v i s o r y  
F i l m s  
L i v e l y  A r t s
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
C o m m i t t e e
Raoul Duke
P o p













S u p p o r t
S t a f f
P r e s i d e n t  
V i c e  P r e s i d e n t
°avid Zietz
D e p a r t m e n t
H e a d s
E x e c u t i v e  B r a n c h
377
David Zietz
O m b u d s m e n
David Zietz David Zietz
College
Reps
Dave Pendergast, Speaker Pro Tempore, Scott Abadie, 
Mike Agapos, Christian Creed, Ann Fleetwood, Keith 
Hall, Kevin Landry, Max Martin, Joseph Moore, Wesley 
Moore, Terry Presswood, Glenn Weiss.
At-Large 
Reps
Alex Treadway, Angela Bridges, Lori Cooke, 
Speaker Pro Tempore, Chris Robichaux, Ron 
Sigler, John Guidry, Karen O'Neal.
David Zietz uavia z.ieiz
Student Assembly (Legislative Branch)
378
Bobby Babin, Cathy Boyer, Hoop 
Cassidy, Mike Futrell, Bill Oglesby, Clay 




Andre Castaing, Bob Coleman, Lauren 




Officers (Legislative Branch) Secretary, Bobby Eisenbach, Parliament.
Kevin Kearney, Chief Justice, J. David Lofton,
Cynthia Crouch, Jim Harp, Priscilla Daigle, An­







u d v iu  z .ie i£
John Wozniak
David Zietz
David Zietz Keith Smith
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3 8 2
Jim Zietz Keith Smitt
David Zietz
Cathy Meyers, Shawne Lucius, Tonette Krowsel, Tracey Hughes, Sandra Cadriel Shawn 






(Left to Right) Matthew Ridley, Editor-in-Chief; Cathy Boyer, Model Assistant; Tracey Post, Managing Editor; Leslie Corkern, Copy 





G u m b o  S t a f f (Standing in Front) John Belushi, (Sitting) Donya Gioe, Celeste Suarez, Gabrielle Bubola Tracey Lantz. (Standing) Marjorie Marquette, Amy's Friend, Amy Gauthier, Cheryl Wilson, 
David Donze, Don Reixach, Steve Helmke, Kevin Leigh.
(Left to Right) Joe Travis, Mike Lyle, Denise Hollier, Keith Smith, David Zietz, Darryl Lawrence, Diane 




Gumbo Staff (Front) Matthew Ridley, David Zietz, Diana Gary, Rick Slataper, (Back) Cathy Boyer, Joe Travis, Debbie Kay, Tracey Post, Darryl Lawrence.
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Fall Reveille





Morris Ardoin (News Editor), Debra- 
Lyn Bledsoe (News Editor), Howard 
Arceneaux (News Editor), Lisa 




James O’Byrne, Ec- 
ton Theriot
Jon Fisher, Leslie Fine (Ad Manager), Rhonda Melancon (Ad Rep), 
Suzanne LaFleur (Paste Up), Beth Roseborough (Ad Rep), Leo 
Marsh (Ad Rep), Susan Torres (Paste U p), Julie Chance (Typeset­





Photographers Darryl Caillouet, Karl Holman, Paul St. Amand.
David Zietz
Cartoonists Karl Tate, Billy Carrol
3 9 0
Otey White, Nina Gates







Howard Arceneaux, Otey WhiteSports Editors
l_ /ia i ic i u a i  y
Spring Staff
392
Ad Reps Jan Arceneaux, Kerry Graves, Leo Marsh Editorial Assistant 
Managing Editor
Victor Andrews, Chere 
Dastuge
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Editorial Staff Liz Colson, Reveille, John Hart, Nina Gates, Christy Spears, Chris Cochran, James Freeman
Diana Gary
David Crawford, Jane Wimberly Cassisa, Paul Cassisa, Frank Zappa, Gene Cooper, Paul Burt, 
Carl Massey, John Brewer, Mike Michele, Jay Robillard, Peter Evans, Jay Long, Matt Tolley, 
Thomas Wood. Marc Cohn, Dave Frey, Brian Jackson, Drew Martin, Erin McCarty, Naomi 




















President: Mimi Minnis (KKG), Admin. Vice-President: Tammy Ozley (PBP), Rush Vice-President: Andrea 
Phelps (KD), Secretary: Holly Beadle (CO), Treasurer: Missy Haydel (DZ), Representatives: Clare Hickham, 
Laurie Thibodeax (ADP), Susan Chozen, Sheree Kiefer (AEP), Jackie Clemons, Allene Eschake (AGD), 
Renee Jarreau, Carol Culver (AXD), Beth Samson (CO), Kristin Martty, Tina Barrilleaux (DDD), Mary Beth 
Boyle, Mike Gunter (DG), Donna Duvigneaud (DZ), Laura Besh, Mary Kay Fennell (KAT), Grace-Ann Green- 
wald (KD), Cindy Gahagan, Paula Comiskey (KKG), Laurie Roberts, Leigh Ortis (PM ), Allison Richard 
(PBP), Meredith Eicher, Leslie Ducote (ZTA).
(Front Row) Terree Bagot, Joy Harvey, Nancy Futrell, Scottie Terry, JoAnn Flauss, (Back Row) Chris 














































A l p h a  D e l t a  P i a Δ Π
Colette Lormand Alice Martin Amy Mathews Jenny McAdams Kathy McAdelly Karen McCormick Holly McGregor Lauren Miller Janice Mire
Shelia Monk Cheri Mullenix Karen Perez Shonna Pierce Lisa Regottaz Dawn Rogers Cyndy Schmidt Robyn Scott Mary Shirley
Karen Silver Jean Simon Carla Simpson Beth Smith Devita Streva Laurie Thibodeaux Heather Thoms Miia Trahan Caronl Troegol
Kathy Wall Jody Wallis Pam Wenger Julie Whinery Denise White Rebecca Woodland Allison Young Daphne Zeringue Melanie Zeutzius
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A E Φ A l p h a  E p s i l o n  P h i
Mike Lyle
Allyson Behrman Cynthia Belisle Karen Bernstein Mindy Bernstein Alana Bishop Susan Chozen Esther Dayan Juliet Dayan
Amy Ehrlich Lisa Fisher Donna Freedman Lori Ginsburg Susan Horton Judy Kanter Wendy Kanter Sheree Kiefer
Julie Lindy Nancy Mann Shari Marcus Erin Miller Lory Rosen Nancy Stone Nancy Zerlin Janet Zidell
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A l p h a  G a m m a  D e l t a
Darryl Lawrence
Dottie Arceneaux Roxane Assaf Felicia Autrey Melanie Bain Polly Baldwin Merrie Ball Susan Bankston Lisa Barthelemy
Wanda Beams Cheri Bell Rose Bernadas Peggy Carte Bonnie Carter Brenda Castiglione Deidra Champagne Judy Charleville
Anne Clark Jackie Clemons Cheri Coates Marguerite Condon Karla Cooper Kevin Cooper Jan Cox Cathy Crow









































Jeanne St. Romain 
Erica Sandoz 
Lisa Sandoz


















Wendy Sue Wolfe 
Frances Johnson
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A Ξ Δ A l p h a  X i  D e l t a
Joe Travis
Dana Adkins Debbie Allen Dawn Anderson Eileen Angelico Terree Bagot Eugenie Boisfontaine Andree Bordeaux Bridget Bryant
Vickie Collura Eileen Conner Schelle Cook Carol Culver Pat Davis Jennifer Donahue Janine Drury Rhonda Duplantis
Cindy Dykes Robyn Elias Lori Espinosa Sandra Ferguson Margaret Fontenot Kathy Fox Angie Francalancia Michele Fricke












































































































Terri deGeneras Ann Dipple Madge Doles Karen Downs Julie Ducote Stacey Ducote Melissa Ducros Lee Duncan Suzan Dupree Kate Eidt
Kate Emerson Laura Emerson Kelly Elrod Stacy Enochs Tracy Enos Leslie Evans Suzanne Fields Marjorie Frantz Leslie Fugler Charlotte Galloway
Gay Gamble Lorilin Gibbens Laurie Gould Leslie Graham Jill Gregory Gigi Green Melissa Guillot Cheri Hackett Senie Haik Jolie Haik
Meg Hakenjos Kim Hale Betsy Hall Laura Hardeman Mary Kay Harrington Paige Hathaway Bliss Haymon Fran Haymon Betty Jo Hazlip Holley Hendrix






















































































































































































































































































































































































Diana Dalton Ann Dartez Margaret Davidson Ann Day Debbie Decker Kathy Delph Dava Dennis Wendy Devier Jennifer Douglas Lorraine Droulia
Lynne Duffy Laura Dutton Vera Epp Jade Ethridge Lacey Fitzpartick Beth Forster Sonya Forte Leslie Fortenberry Sherri Frey Sally Gelpi
Julie Gengo Terri George Margaret Gibson Missy Gilchrist Annette Gonsoulin Anita Gotatus Pam Gravenstein Dawn Gregory Miranda Guidry Teri Guillory






















































































Δ Σ Θ D e l t a  S i g m a  T h e t a
Joe Travis Joe Travis
Joe Travis










































































































































































































































Mary Kay Fennell 
Amy Finley 






















































































































K a p p a  D e l t a K Δ
Julie Adams Margaret Adkins Kathryn Aguillard Julie Anderson Jeanne Arbour Janis Asken Ginny Atkins Michele Aura Mary Badger Allyson Bahlinger
Kay Banna Lori Barham Bonnie Barton Beth Baque Judy Becker Lisa Benn Dina Bennett Lorenzo Berry Virginia Ann Berry Holly Boagni
Allyson Bonnette Deanna Booras Jamie Bordelon Martha Boyer Nancy Breaux Tanya Brouillette Stephanie Brown Indie Buhler Patricia Burgess Bettie Butler








































































































Robin Mayeux Michelle McCoy Catherine McCroroy Gretchen McGehee Maureen Meyers Susy Miller Laura Mills Melody Morse Millicant Moss Sally Mullins
Lona Naquin Laura Noland Ann Oglesby Dixie Olmstead Julie Oswalt Liz Padgett Mimi Palfrey Patricia Palmer Katherine Parker LeAnne Penny
DeJeanne Pesson Andrea Phelps Susan Rathe Kirsh Reinhardt Margaret Rhodes Kathleen Richard Cheryl Robinson Anne Rogers Julianne Ross Kim Ryals
Shannon Ryan Susi Schutzman Ellen Shea 
Leslie Sheffield Catherine Shemwell Kathy Shirley Jennifer Sibley Allison Smith Jennifer Smith Kris Smith
Sharon Smith Melanie Snodgrass Amy Stephens Susan Sterkx Kerin Stdma Beth Strange Gay Lee Stringfellow Fran Strother Claire Swoop Suzann Terrell
Ann Thurber Vicki Toups Cindy Trower Margaret Wall Sheryl Wall Carol Walsh Susan Ward Margaret Watts Kelli Weimer Liz Weimer
Beth WheelerAlexis WhiteEsther WhiteAmy WhitsellAnn Evans WhittingtonBrady WilsonDottle WittgeAndree WoodWendy WorthenSally Huffman (House Mother)
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Darryl Lawrence Darryl Lawrence
Charlotte DeJean Terri DeSautel Caroline Dobson Carrie Dozier Leslie Dozier Ann Drake Ellen Drost Gwen Eckholdt
Reby Eddins Pamela Evans Deborah Farrell Christine Flettrich Gina Fontana Nathalie Forstall Lori Froeba Melanie Glascock
Tricia Gonzales Kelly Graves Marci Green Celeste Guidry Suzanne Guidry Cheryl Guillory Gail Hachtel Jill Hachtel
Mary Harris Jill Hebert Joyce Hidalgo Jennifer Hobson Linda Hooks Jill Horton Natalie Hughes Jeretta Hunter
Sharlotte Jackson Tricia Jennings Pam Jenny Sheryl Johnson MiMi Jordan Carolyn Karam Paula Karam Kathy Keegan
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ZT A Zeta T q u  Alpha
Z T A
Mary Crochet Kim Culotta Paige Cummins Lisa Denny Kim Dent Maria Diaz Dolly Diercks Melanie Dillon Joy Domigues
Kat Donavin Carol Dreyfus Leslie Ducote Denise Dufour Lori Durio Angel Earle Janet Edwards Ashley Eicher Meredith Eicher








































































































I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  C o u n c i l  O f f i c e r s
Darryl Lawrence
I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  C o u n c i l  J u d i c i a l  B o a r d
Bud Richey Mike Nelson Paul Sage Paul Hood Nip Danson Clay Savoy
Phil Cancilleri David Fakier Walter Grammer Mike Hayden Mike Bass Jimmy Brooks Gary Naquin (Not Pictured) Grant Wilbanks Jim Minnis
Jr. Interfraternity 
Council
Randy George, Mike Leighton (Secretary/Treasurer), Steve 
Winter (Vice-President), Mark Stipe, Robert Oliver, Scott 
Smith (President), David Phillips, Chris Fedoroff, Wayne 
Mayhall, Hugh Wall, Steve Brown, Mark Simmons, Bruce 
Ouellette, Dieter Hugel, Jim Graham, Charles Manseur, Mark 
Tallis, Lance Landash, Joe Rossano.
Interfraternity Council
(Kneeling — Left-Right) Clay Savoy (administrative Vice- 
President), Mike Nelson (President), Mike Ware, Greg 
Ewbank, Paul Auffant, Rusty Porter, Brent Bankston, Mike 
Bass, Gary Love, Marty Hogan, Tommy Johnson, Charlie 
Salvaggio, Joe Neal, Ben Gremillion. (Standing Left-Right) 
Walter Grammer (Judicial Board Chairman), Bud Richey 
(Fraternity Advisor), Greg Baiano, Freddie Fraterity, Bobby 
Talbot, Mike Barry, Steve Galsre, Curtis Harris, Kent Green, 
Glen Lewis, Steve Griffies, Mike Leighton, Mike Lato, Jim 
Covell, Oscar Cruz, Bob Butler, David Fortenberry, Mike 
Hunicutt, Ted Dalferes, Ronald Nelson, Phil Carroll, Dave 
Dawson, Charlie Whitehead. (In Tree — Left-Right) Kirk An­
drews, Jimmy the Greek, Franklin Kyle, Mitch Abide, Paul 




Joe Travis A c a c i a
Jerri Alost Mike Agapos Todd Barrileaux Mike Becker Steve Bellew Steve Binger Charles Bilbe Thomas Blalock Skipper Bohm
BoneChris Bonin Boudreaux Stan Brandes Brian Brigleo Tony Brooks The Bum Chuck Burfoot Terri Carlin




























































































































































































Clint Albin Jeffrey Aubert David Browning, Jr.Richard Buhler W. A. Callegari, Jr. Nick Cecola Thomas Chance
David Chauvin, Jr. David Dildy Kevin Dominique Steve Dufore Billy Dupre David Dupre John Ferry
Michael Ferry Neal Foret Andre Frilot Brian Frilot Gregory Gill Scott Gill Ron Green
Daniel H. Hogan Kevin HoganD. Martin Hogan, Jr.CJ Holley David Hunter Tommy Johnson John King
Eddie Landry Fred Lewis Edward Lafaye Stuart McKendrick Robert Miller Jeff Morrow Stanton Murray
Joseph Palermo, III Jamie Passaro David Phillips Eric Rigby Todd Rigby Ronnie Rigmer Russ Rudolph
Mike Sander James Schober Rober W. Schupp Scott Solafani Chris Sherwood Mike Stewart Charles Tate
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Otey L. White, III 
Dave Williamson 
Bobby Wolfe 
Lloyd Vivien, III 



















ΔKE Delta Kappa Epsilon
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Chris St. Paul 
Rene St. Paul 
















D e l t a  T a u  D e l t aΔ T Δ
Mike Lyle
John Anjier Charles Anzalone Joe Anzalone Charles Applewhite Guy Barone John Baugnon 
Isidore Bellaci John Biondolillo Philip Bolger
John Bosworth Darryl Boyce Kevin Boyle Nelson Bradshaw Donald Brice Christopher Bruno Mark Broussard Gary Charles Jean-Pierre Chaze
Jeff Chustz Richard Cleveland John Connolly Thomas Couvillion Michael Crawford Haggai Davis John DeFoe Peter Dehring Keith Delhomme
John Demarest Chuck DiCorte Chris Dorsey Dan Dorsey Colly Ewing David Faure Rowdy Felder Paul Fine Richard Fox
Robert Gardner Paul Glahn Mark Gloven Mickael Gloven Chris Goodwyne Mark Graziani Lenny Gurvich David Gusler Thomas Hakenjos
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David Gusler David Gusler
Jimmy Haley Robert Haskins David Henson Kelly Hereford Jed Himel Mike Jackson Bryan Jenkins Tom Jewell
James Kenney Keith Kildron Brent Kindle James King Nolan Lambert Jay Lanners Larry Lewis Matt Long
Chris Lozes Mitch Mamoulides Corky Marks Skip Matherne Derek Matta Luis Matta Kenneth Mayeaux Keith McDaniel
Chuck McIntosh Allen Mealey Jeffrey Mohr Joseph Munson Richard Murphy David Musso Bobby Nolan Dave Orser
Stephen Parrill Robert Petmecky Kirk Piccione Bart Pickard Rusty Porter David Rainbolt Walter Rainbolt Chris Rayer
Gary Reed Jimmy Rosamond Robert Rosamond Sam Rosamond Jon Ruello Johnnie Rush Tom Russo Lyle St. Romain
Bill Schulenberg Bruce Shank Ron Sigler Kermit Simmons Gary Sinner Harry Solis Jorge Tarajano Denis Taylor
















Robert Cangelosi, Jr. 














































Randy Leblanc Mark Lemm Mike Lemm Alex Mahfouz Michael Martin Mitchell McCarroll Ted McDermott Hilton McManus Robert Miller Tom Morrison
Steve Morse Chuck Mouton Craig Mueller Greg Murphy Hance Myers Tommy Navarra Chad Noel Robert Noel Scott Nelson
Mickey Olmstead Gregory Peacock Ross Ponthie Bill Prentice Brian Quirk David Randel Rip Reeves Bill Regan Keith Ribbeck
Ed Ricci John Roberts Al Sale Paul Sage John Sardisco Victor Sarris Bill Schneider Danny Schroder Bill Scott Darryl Smith
Kenneth Sumner Mark Tallis Danny Tims Stephen Titone Jimmy Trahan Ellison Travis Chris Weilenman Brett Weimer Paul West

























































































































































































































































Robert Pugh Maxie Quinilty Rah Rah Dwayne Rash Jerry Richard George Rivero Joseph Salpietra
Twaig Saucier Clay Savoy Ted Schrader Michael Seicshnaydre David Sliman Stanely Smallwood Michael Smith
Goerge Sonnier Joseph Stanton, Jr. Clyde Tew Dann Thomasson Don Toups Craig Toys Brad Tuminello
Rusty Vincent Peter Wallace Don Walter Ken Watson Tommy White Chuck Whitley Rod Wiggins
Mike Wilburn Ken Wiley Robert Wilfert William Wilson John Woodhatch Dwayne Zaumbrecher Catherine Barbay
Janice Basse Ann Boudreaux Elizabeth Breaux Sheila Carpenter Suzanne Clark Linda Edwards Grace Ann Greenwald







Walter Allen III 
Alfred Aubray 
Anthony I. Bradley 
Ronald Clement 




Lester R. Dyer, Jr. 
Spergeon Holly III 





Wondell N. Smith 
Burnell Stepter 
Thomas Stevens 
Tony P. Stewart 




P h i  D e l t a  T h e t a
KffiKWHM
Joe T ravis
Chuck Arnett Walter Ball. Jr. Kirk Bergeron Charlie Blank Edwin Blewer
Mark Broussard. Jr Jay Bryan Charles Campbell Brian Chaisson David Cramer
Val Cohen Richard Culpepper Barry Druhan Phillip Dye. Jr. Greg Fegan
David Frey Jeffry Gallant Gregory Givrintano Benedict Gremillion. Jr. Michael Hanberry
Φ Δ Θ
Keith Smith
Dennis Hysom David Jones Nels Kjeldsen Russell Laughlin Emile Loetzerich Dennis Loubiere
Fred Mansfield James Matt Anthony Maurin, III Jim Montgomery Troy Murphy Joseph Neal
Jeff Pachman Randall Rinaudo Maurice Robichaux Donald Scott Carl Stages, Jr. David Steiner
Carl Steinkamp, III Michael Stokes Richard Williams Thomas Wolford Leslie Timmons Dorothy Hughes
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Φ Β Σ  P h i  B e t a  S i g m a
Debra Page, Deidra Tyson, Wand Wilson, Athena Thomas, Brenda Ambeau, 
Twa Bernard, Anita McFarland, Carolyn Favorite, Claire Coward, Rosza 
Ross, Alber Kelly, Mark Moody, Timothy Moody, Greg Davis, Monte Morriss, 
Jimmy Watts, Greg Hill, Dale Carlin, Fredrick Collins, Revey Scott, Darryl 
Carnes, Ricky Kelly, Lonnie Lockett, Eugene McCain III, Edward Lee, Raife 
Smith, Albert Simpson, Elton Pride, Owen Monconduit.
Mary Grace Magee Diana Gary
Diana Gary
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P h i  G a m m a  D e l t a Φ Γ Δ
Darryl Lawrence
Robert Anderson David Andrew James Andrew Jeff Avery Bruce Bacon David Bankston Ronnie Barksdale Robert Baron
Michael Bass Joey Bernard Thomas Bienert Mark Blackburn Doug Blankenship Eddie Bonin William Bosch Dwayne Bossom
Craig Bourgeois Stephen Brown Doug Christina David Conner Craig Cooper James Copeland Michael Davis Thomas DePierri
Robert DePierri Mark Dunham David Fell Ted Fletcher Richard Fowler Tod Frick Timothy Frost Michael Gallaugher
Jim Gibson Dennis Giglio Stephen Gordon Mark Gross John Halenstrite William Heavner Charlie Helm Neal Hensarling




Brent Langley Tobin Lassen Roy Laughlin Clint Leazer David Little Gary Love Kevin Lowery Gregory McCaig Michael McCauley Mike McKay
James McMurry James Mangum Teddy Mansfield Trey Marks John Martin Michael Mayer Ross Mestayer David Miller Russel Moran Wade Mundinger
Edward Murphy Bob Karam Hab Karam Stephen Kelly Barry Kilpatrick Morrie Nelson Chip Norris Frank Ochello Jerry Outlaw Gregory Payne
Robert Penn Michael Piccione Greg Pickren Jeffrey Piper James Platt Billy Plemons Michael Polito Thomas Powell Robert Pratt Curt Queyrouze
Steven Queyrouze Danny Ragusa Randy Rampp Arthur Regottaz Eric Roberts Nathan Roberts George Robinson Michael Rogers Fabian Roussel Gregory Salario
Gary Schlotterer J. R. Shaw Vic Sheldon Steven Shirley Kevin Simpson Shannon Slay Robert Spears Timothy Sterritt Webber Stevens Mark Stipe



























Ahhhh! Backgammon Bear Bryant Bildo Ran Bob Job Bri Chipper Col. Clink
Co-mo-say-ba-e Coreeeet Crap Dancing Bear Joey Demers Dohn Juan Double-D Ducky
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P h i  K a p p a  T h e t a Φ K Θ
Dunn Burger Father Murphy Flames Flash FontFloyd Qaliano Mark Gary




Lost n' Found Matches On This Here! O’Neal Piro Drano Sarmas Satellite


















































Σ A E S i g m a  A l p h a  E p s i l o n
Diana Gary
Charlie Adams Robert Aertker Lee Alcock Jody Anderman John Ballard Bobby Baillo Mike Bergeron Brian Berns Michael Blain Brad Bourg
Todd Brady Phillip Cancilleri, Jr. Phil Cancienne George Clay Van Constant Jamie Curley Bill Davies Al Doggett John Doggett Ned Dolese
Chris Dorbandt Chris Doyle Paul Emanuele Brian Falgoust Scott Ferris Bill Fleming Sebastion Gaeta Pat Galloway Kevin Garon
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Diana Gary
Charles Gaiennie III 
Lane Gilchrist 

























































Steve Sockrider Vincent Solile Jr. Allan Smith Lash Stevens Brent Stolzenthaler Tim Todd Frank Tomeny Heinke Trappe Dave Warren
Steve Warren Billy West John Webb Glenn Willeford David Wheat Richard White Jimmy Wilmore Steve Winters Max Young Meg Hakenjos








A. Brent Bankston 
David Bark 
Bobby Barousse




























Tuna Fish Roger Fleshman Scott Folse Evan Ford Scott Foreman Robert Freeman Phillip Fremin Brett Furr Joseph Furr
Goose Gossen Neal Grammer Richard Guida David Guidry Scott Guidry Jim Heartly Michael Hollingsworth Steven Hollis Craig Holston
Ault Hootsell Chuck Horton Mark Hunter Joseph James William Johnson David Jones Howard Jones Alan Jordan Ted Kontzel








































































































John Denenea John Fenner Mike Finkler Kelly Fogarty Dave Fox David Gajeski Mike Gentner Vick Gianelloni Todd Glazer Barry Goodspeed
Richard Grant Vance Green Craig Greenburg Joe Gregory Harlin Hale Corey Hanney Reddick Hebert Robert Hebert Steve Hebert Mike Hiller
Evan Howell Dave Huet Richard Hulmes Craig Juengling Matt Kachler Jay Kacho Tommy Killian Kevin Kimball Kevin Kramer Tony Kramer
Vince Lagahua Martin Landriou Morris H. Lanius Mark Latham Craig LeBouf Todd Levy Rex Lindeman Brad Lott Clay Lowery Byron McCarver
Don McLaughlin Robert McRae Dave Mese Jon Meyer Blair Monroe Clay Neff Jim Nelson Walter O’Dowd Randy Ostron Gene Perrira
John Perez Tom Peyton Tracy Reading Robert Redfern Bud Roberts Ed Schultheis Michale Sebastian John Serice Steven Shields Mark Simpson
Greg Smith Glen Sosa Lawrence Springer Mike Springor Malcolm Stein Fred Stroud Clinton Terry Alphonse Thompson Tommy Thompson William Toadvin


























































Fredrick Olsen Lance Rist Albert Schwarz Matthew Schuette Mark Shaw
Philip Smith Paul Stich David Sun John Tyler Robert Van Oppen
David Williams Lenora Barbieri Jeanne Byers Sheri Calonge Julie Conley
Mary Lohrey Patty McEvoy Denise Roman Jill Tyler Mrs. Ethel Scivicique
Kevin Leigh
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Chris Abadie Mark Ackal Lindsey Adams Richard Aguilar Chris Alley Michael Alline Michael Arbour George Arceneaux Don Armand Karlan Armstrong
Kyle Armstrong Lane Aubin Ben Babin Eric Babin David Bahcall Jess Barr Brit Bandaries Scott Bennett Andrew Bergeron Ben Beychok
Henry Bourg Will Bradford Ed Branch Ricky Burnett Kevin Caire Phillip Caire Calliway Callicott John Cameron Paul Campo Barry Carroll
Roy Champagne Hank Chiles Monty Cornes Linus Cortez Matt Cronin Mark Culotta Mark Daigle Ted Dalferes Jed D’Arensbourg Michael Dark
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Z e t a  B e t a  T a u
John Abbott Samuel Alexander Frank Bender Benjamin Bronston Brent Brown Joe Cicardo Jr. Johathan Cohen Andrew Ehrlich
Jeff Ehrlich Robert Eisenbach III Andrew Goldberg Jody Gothard Jay Joseph Jeff Koblitz Daniel Kahn Mike Kohn Mike Kesner
Mark Kronertberg David Lepp Scott Levine Glen Lieberman Joseph Lipsey III Michale Mayer IV Robert Mykoff Jay Oreman David Rosenfeld
Fred Rubin Bert Rubinsky Louis Saltz Crell Sikorsky Ansel Smith Jr.Mike Snyder Barry Spurlock James Stockner Russell Watsky
Brian Weiss Marty Zidell Karen Bernstein Amy Ehrlich Sandy Felps Sheree Kiefer Sherry Levy Patty Nafts Jeanne Prevost
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G r e e k  W h o ' s  W h o
Keith Smith
Front Row Lizette Louise Choi Marla Joan Andrus Ann Sanford Matthews Kathleen Alley Denise Dawn Nelson Margaret L. Bouser Sherri Lynn Sanders
Second Row Deanna Booras Melanie Joyce Buttross Karen Elaine Brannigan Donna Duvigneaud T racey Warren Kathryn Rogers
Third Row Brent Bankston Peter Roy Clay Savoy Tommy Peyton Mark Broussard, Jr.L. Paul Hood, Jr.Robert Redfearn Vic Sheldon
Back Row David Fakier Jerry Crawford Harry Gabriel Mickal Baldinger Noel Patricia Mason Mike Nelson
Front Row Robert Redfearn Clay SavoyRebecca Coe Woodland Marla Joan Andrus Sherri Lynn Sanders Ann Sanford Matthews
Second Row Mike Nelson Melanie Joyce Buttross Harry Gabriel Mary Margaret Owen Vic Sheldon Mark Broussard, Jr. Margaret L. Bouser
Back Row David Fakier Jerry Crawford Lizette Louise Choi Deanna Booras Karen Elaine Brannigan Tracey Warren Noel Patricia Mason Sherilyn Lundt
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Editor's Note
This year’s staff was faced with the incredible task of completing 
a yearbook in half the usual time, in order to change to a spring 
delivery book. No one on the staff liked the idea of dividing the 
school year between two yearbooks, but few people higher up felt 
that it would be worth it to make book distribution easier. The staff 
was not consulted before the decision was made, nor listened to 
afterwards. It was a decision only of people who never touch the 
book until it is printed.
With no recourse, we set out to do the best job we could. 
Although circumstances beyond our control prevented meeting 
the early completion, even with such efforts as working full time 
over the Christmas break, I must thank those who made the 
efforts, even after the deadlines were gone and work was left to be 
done. Special thanks go . .. to Tracey for never making me worry. 
She did her job and half of everybody else’s with absolutely reliable 
efficiency all the way into summer. She’s a lot of fun at parties, too.
. . .  to the photographers for another year of quality photographs; 
especially David, for marathon printing with no slack in quality, and 
Diana for coordinating all the coverage . . .  to Debbie for her new 
ideas and unwavering professionalism in designing the book . . .  to 
Leslie for putting together many of the pieces of copy that are in 
this book . . .  to Cathy for always being there when you needed her 
. . . to Jodi and Dawn for typing all the students’ names and always 
helping out whenever needed . . .  to Catherine Ridley, my mother, 
for feeding us during the Christmas break . . .  to Mr. and Mrs. Post 
for being so hospitable during the summer sessions and for the 
fantastic meals . .. etc., etc., etc.
Finally, let me say thanks to all those who helped in any way to 
make our job easier. You know who you are.
Matthew Ridley 
Editor-in-Chief
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